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MUCH ADO ABOUT ·soFTWAR E
Not too long ago, the headline
''As The SOFTWARE WORLD TURNS."

was

Well here we are again to discuss the new
"bundled" software from Kaypra, only this
time with a "different" twist .
Since Kaypro stopped offering the Perfect
Software
Package and substituted the
Micropro Package, we are gett i ng swamped
with mail. The two main questions asked
are: Wil I KUG continue to support the
Perfect Package? How can we get the new
Micropro and Ashton Tate (dBASE
II)
packages?
Perhaps the best way to answer the first
question is to state that it will always
be KUG's policy to support whatever is
needed or wanted by the membership. Since
many of the software "bugs" i n PW have
been discovered by YOU, it would be
unfair not to share this
with
the
thousands of PW users that read the
KUGRAM. In fact, we are add i ng to our
library word processing utilities that
use PW. We are also adding programs that
work with PC and PF.
The
new
turnabout has a lso created
problems for printer configurations. At
first, we had to be concerned onl y with
configurations for Perfec t Wr i ter. Now,
we are getting re quests for bo th Wordstar
AND Perfect Wri t er . It has fo rced us to
try to handle this problem in a diff erent
manner. (See Pr i nter Configs. )
We a re al s o t r ying t o develop a cl oser
relationship with the Perfect Softwa re
people so that we can let you know of any
updates or changes.
As long as your mail dictates that you
have a need, and as tong as you continue
to send us articles and tips r ega rding
the Perfect Packag e, we will fol low your
wishes.

The answer to
the
second
ques t ion
requires
much
more
thought
and
co-operation from
areas
outside
of
KUGLAND.
The problem here does not lie with the
Kaypro
Corporation.
Since
al I
the
software that is supplied with the Kaypro
is offered as a package, the cost to
Kaypro is very low. However, Kaypro may
not
sel I
the
software
packages
individually. Therefore, we must look
elsewhere.
KUG recently received a lette~ from Paul
Ofman > a KUG member and ·a member of
NYKUG, in which he offered a possible
solution. Paul suggested
we
contact
Micropro and A~hton Tate to see if they
would be interested in developing a way
to get the new software out to the KUG
community. We felt that
this
would
require an all-out effort and told Paul
so. He answered in the usual KUGGER
manner, "I' II be happy to do it."
As of this writing, letters have gone out
to Micropro and Ashton Tate asking them
to consider a way to get their software
packages to you at a VERY reduced rate.
We have promised to promote the special
rates and their s up port through t his
newsletter, the KUG Bui let i n
Board,
CompuServe and t he news media. If you
have an y t houghts a long t hese l ines, you
can l et Paul know by writing to him care
of KUG.
Another thought ••• how about get t i ng
Kayp ro
dea l ers
to
offer a spec ia l
discount to KUG members? Perhap s our ID
card can be used for identification. Some
·Of the dealers we have contacted agree.
How about asking your dealer if he woul d
like to participate? Th en let us kno w
who, where and how much.
Software, software, who ' s got the ••• • •• ?
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Dear KUG,
I have a contrib ution which might be of
help to other KUGGERS. When we bought our
printe r, we did not buy the tractor -feed,
and sometimes had trouble keeping the
paper straigh t. One day, it occurre d to
me
to
try clippin g two spring -clip
clothes pins on the paper rest at the back
of the printe r, one on each side of the
paper, as guides . It works like a charm
and has saved us the consid erable expense
of buying a tractor -feed.

Dear KUG,
Those KUGGERs who have used SMARTKEY II
(or
simila r softwa re) to reconfi gure
their keyboa rds to the DVORAK layout have
run into a couple of problem s. Here are
two hints:
11 The <CTRL> key doesn' t reconfi gure, so
your new keyboar d demands that you type J
to get your old C, and so forth for every
Contro l charac ter. It will drive you mad.
It's much easier to define an easyto-reac h key CI use the accent grave) as
your SuperS hift or XShift . Then define
SuperS hift "a" (on the Dvorak keyboa rd)
as A (Hex 01). Continu e to define all of
the Supers hifted lower case letters as
Contro l charac ters. It works very well.
The best part is that now you won't have
to hold two keys down at once for Contro l
charac ters.

Mrs. Lois Richard son
1150 Woodside Dr.
F I i n t , MI 48503
Dear KUG,

•••

Melvin Plotin sky's contrib ution titled
"Page One of Page ?" in a recent KUGRAM
was most inform ative and apprec iated. In
accoun ting
reports the "Page-o f-page"
heading , or footing , is a must.
However, I use Perfec t Writer Version
1.20
in
which case the Pagehe ading
command must be [RIGHT={Page @VALUE(PAGE)
of n pages}] and not VALUEPAGE as one
word.

21 Now that you've defined your keyboar d
you'll find that the minus sign, comma,
and period on the numeric keypad are all
messed up. Take heart, you can use the
CONFIG program on your CP/M disk to
correc t it. Redefin e the minus to Hex AD,
the comma to Hex 77, and the period to
Hex 65. It's easy to do, but see the
PROFILES article in Vol. 1 no. 1 or Vo l .
1 no . 4 if you're nervou s. Make sure that
you CONFIG onto your SMARTKEY working
disk, which must be the first disk you
boot up.

Moreover with Version 1.20 I do not
experie nce
any
difficu lty
in
the
placem ent
of
the
right
or center
pagehe ading when the last line of the
previou s page ends short of -the right
margin . Maybe I am just lucky?
A.H. Bennet t
2961 First Ave.
San Diego, CA 92103

All this is great, but it's leading up to
a problem I still haven' t solved . Has
anyone found a way to tell the CAPS LOCK
key to work under the Dvorak keyboa rd?
I'm tired of getting "s" instead of "S"
and ">" instead of ".".

Dear KUG,

•••

Melvin
Plotins ky's
page
numbering
commands [Vol. 2, no. 4, p. 13) are neat
and useful to academ ics but should read:

Thank you , KUG. Every KUGRAM has made my
life easier, and the respons es I receive d
from an earlier letter have led to the
foundin g (with your assista nce) of a
smal l but active Users Group here in
south centra l PA.

@P.AGEFOOTI NG [ )
GPAGEHEADING[Right='Page @VALUEpage of
pages')
D. Gartre 11
Departm ent of Sociolo gy
Univer sity of Victor ia
P.O. Box 1700
Victor ia, B.C., Canada VBW 2Y2

David C. Kennedy
223 N. Broa d St.
Waynesboro, PA 17268
<2>
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Dear KUG,

Dear KUG,

Vol. 2 no. 2 contains a question on
to avoid the
Formatter~how
Perfect
indentation of quotations-which I -- c-an
answer for the reader concerned.

I found a neat trick for all the Kaypro 4
users who have Wordstar and The Word but
not Spellstar. Now you can have the be~t
of both worlds. To interface The Word
Wordstar and use the "S" (run
with
Spellstar] option from WS's opening menu,
PIP a copy of The Word files onto your WE
disk and rename TW.COM to SPELSTAR.OVR.
It works great. Of course, if you don't
need all the goodies that come with TW,
just delete them and free up some disk
space.

between
differentiate
not
does
PF
quotations and paragraphs, so we have to
so with the following
do
it
help
procedure.
Style
Write~
(i] Enter the Perfect
Parameters with the PFCONFIG program and
change the default indentation of new
paragraphs to zero micas.

Clifford W. Mcintyre
B1B Ringgold Street
Wahiawa, HI 967B6

creating text, proceed as
new
normal~i.e. start paragraphs with a
line and a TAB as one usually does.
(ii]

When

***

(iii] Before formatting document, "search
and rep Iace" the TABS with the fa 11 owing
formula: <TAB><@W(space, space, space,
number of spaces
the
where
etc.]>
inserted equals the desired indentation
of each new paragraph. Or use SMARTKEY or
a similar program to have your TAB key
insert that formula as you write.

Dear KUG,
The Data Products Division of Capital
Box 34470,
P.O.
Company,
Telephone
Bethesday, MD 20B17, (301) 469-9220, is
well-known to KUGGERs as the supplier of
quality CRT antiglare screens for the
Kaypro 2 and 4.

set
to
PF
The effect is to tell
zero
at
quotations
and
paragraphs
indentation w~ile inserting a number of
at the start of each
spaces
blank
paragraph. It sounds clumsy, but it works
effortlessly and does not affect any
other formatting parameter.

Our current production run of the Kaypro
CRT screens wil I be our last for this
product.
When our current inventory is depleted
there wil I be no more. Orders wil I be
filled on first-come first-served basis.
Should a KUGGER's check or money order
reach us too late, it wil I be immediately
returned uncashed.

Now for some questions of my own.
I would like to add a CPU hop-up kit and
RAM disk to my Kaypro II. Will they
character
Hebrew/English
the
affect
generator which I have had installed?

KUGRAM wil I be notified
screens are sold out.

Does anyone know of a Russian language
character generator for the Kaypro?
disk
the

the CRT

This means we wil I continue to supply the
CRT screens at our special KUGGERs price
only while supplies last ($19.95 each
·plus $1.50 for insured first class mai l
Canada~other
and
U.S.
the
within
countries, please add $3.00). Maryland
residents please add 5% sales tax and
District of Columbia residents 6%.

If I replace my K-II disk drives with the
BOOK upgrade of Legacy (using the TEAC
55F quad density drives], wil I I stil I be
ab·I e to use the expanded Uni form program?

Can one buy a reliable RAM
buy
to
having
also
co-processor?

when

without
16-bit

Mark Stephens
Manager, Customer Support
(Editor's note ••• the screen described
used on our Kaypros with
is
above
excellent results.)

Dr. Ronald W. Zweig
P.O. Box 1042
Mevas Eret Zion, Israel 90B05
"r.I~

Introd ucing
A Class ic
Form Fittin g Kaypr o Cover
At last, the classic Kaypro d ust cover you'll be proud
to own and use. This first rate comp uter cover is made
from a premium, lint free, static free, washable, free
breathing , and fade resistant sailcloth. It comes in a rich
looking Navy blue or Royal blue, and has a smart
contrasting silver gray piping and trim that ados a
superior finished look. Made to form fit and protect a
Kaypro that is set up and ready to use .

Gian t

12 Foot
Coile d Exten sion
Cord for Your
Kaypr o keybo ard

Regarding this coiled retractible cord : Don't be
fooled by cheap imitations. This cord has been
specially manufactured to match the unique
electrical requirements of the Kaypro computer
and meets demanding Kaypro-like specs. It is
guaranteed to work with every model Kaypro
II. IV, .and 10. Don't settle for less from copycat
advertisers. Other cords will fail and may hurt
your system . Order your free cord today .

Richly tailored- insiae ana'·;~croo~-a°fiy of7:Ur"'o 'i1a1ity-Covers; see the ultimate
finishing; we use machin es that sew with 3 needles so that no edge will ever unravel or shed
lint.
you_deserve the b,est. Compate for long~lasting satisfaction ,

.~-!,;.Pe~ectiz::. b_ecause

Kleertex®

This free offer applies to any 2 or more separate
items. For example, a Kaypro Quality Cover
and one template equals 2 items ; 2 templates
equal 2 items , but a single box of diskettes is
one item . We must reserve the right to end this
offer. Don't be disappointed , order today. 12 foot
cords sold separately at $12 .95 per cord . ·

•••• •••• •
•

• Toll Free •

•

Order Desk Only •

•
•

800-533-8049 USA •
800-624-5628 CA •

•

•
•

•Um

Information Calls
(805) 524-4189

•

•
•

•••• •••• •
CENTRAL COMPUTER

PRO~~~~rt· ;· '-_:,~

860 Central Avenue• Flllmore, :CA·930I5 ·,.

·:;~
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Pleas e,
Stop Tearin g Up
Your Disk Drive s!

Matching sailcloth
printer covers are $14.95 each .

This remarkable dust cover makes you feel good and will
Complete list sent with order.
New. Special two-piece Kaypro sailcloth cover.
keep your computer dust free and looking brand new for
Set covers CPU and keyboard. $19 .95 per set.
years to come. For a limited time only, your price for this
factory direct, custom made, sailcloth Quality Cover is $16 .95 . When
• Quality tailoring
ordering remember to indicate color preference. This special low price is
• Easy care fabrics
subject to change. You must be completely satisfied with your purchase of
• Attractive colors
this cover or we will refund your money immediatel y. Order today.
• Professiona l appeal

Send for your free cord today.
EmP!'ffE 5N!'f W: P'!'t HS !'Pt :. P'!mm '7!¥PI •4. t t J.
One Free Cord Per Custome r

•

Photo : Form fitting Kaypro cover.

·· .

;; ..

•
•
•
•

$18.95 for one
$35. 00 for two
$49. 95 for three
Why pay mor,; ?.-

FACTORY DIRECT

Learn Softw are Comm ands
Now Available :
Super ,
Wordstar/Mai!Merge
Super Fast!
dBase II

Time-savin g Kleertex templates are made from a
durable, non-glare plastic, and can be put on
and lifted off the keyboard instantly. The
software commands on Kleertex templates are
easy to read and are convenientl y arranged in
alphabetica l order. With a Kleertex template on
your keyboard, software commands are only a glance away , at your fingertips. This
makes it easy to
learn programs that come with your Kaypro. Stop going back to the book to get
a two or three
keystroke software command or format. Now you can learn software commands
super fast, so you
can make better use of your powerful programs. The expertly organized Wordstar/M
ailmerge
template, for example, gets you into word processing in half the time. A special dBase
II template
cuts through the learning curve like a knife and gets you programmi ng sooner. Kleertex
templates
for Perfect Writer/File r and Perfect Cale get you moving fast on these programs too.
Once you try
Kleertex templates, yo u'll wonder how you ever got along without these useful tools.
Central's
special price for one template is $18.95. Choose any two templates for $35 and
save. If you like,
you may combine purchase of any of these four templates for super savings. Complete
satisfaction is
guaranteed or money-bac k. Makes learning software a breeze. Great value . Order
today .
The Kaypro can dump a
file faster than a printer can
accept it. So, it's great to
have a device that will
catch the file, quiet the disk
drives, and give the
computer back to you.

CONSOLIN K MICROSPOOLERS

Description

List

Price

64 K P-P
64 K P-S
64 K S-S
64 K S-P
Cables

$315.00
$343.00
$349.00
$339.00
$ 56.00

$279.95
$299.95
$299.95
$294.95
$ 29.00

64 K
P-P
P-S
S-S
S-P
Cables

Stores and spools files as large as 64 K.
Parallel Kaypro port to parallel printer port.
Parallel Kaypro port to serial printer port.
Serial Kaypro port to serial printer port.
Serial Kaypro port to parallel printer port.
Set includes one special male to female
connector and one male to male connector.
- Please tell us model and type of printer
you're connecting to your computer.

If you're using your Kaypro as a printer
buffer instead of a computer, you may be
tearing up your disk drives. Disk drives are
mechanical devices, they are often the first
parts of a computer to go sour_ No
wonder. Everytime you feed your printer a
Includes these unique features:
file, the drives whirl madly until the printer
Photo:
has accepted the entire file. Sometimes
• Status digital readout
MicroSpooler
• Multiple copy function
64 K P-P
this takes a long, long time.
• Temporary pause function
If you're tired of hearing your disk
• Sleek internal power supply
drives grind down, you need a printer buffer. The best performanc e and
• Comprehensive self test routine
price buffer on the market is the Consolink MicroSpool er. This computer• Slimline attractive casing
• Front panel reset
like tool absorbs files as fast as your computer can send them, and then
• 12 month factory guarantee
patiently feeds or spools them to your printer a few bytes at a time.
-iii:--=·::-_
The MicroSpoo ler is an intelligent, feature-pac ked buffer. It is easy to install and operate.
Merely place it
between your computer and printer, then connect it with two cables, and feed files
as large as 64K within
seconds to your letter quality or dot matrix printer . The instant the transfer is complete,
you can operate your
computer again. The MicroSpoo ler does the rest.
The MicroSpoo ler comes in a variety of configuratio ns. You can link your Kaypro
to any popular printer with
two inexpensive cables. Please check our low MicroSpoo ler prices. You won't find
a more feature-pac ked or
reasonably priced spooler around. Try the MicroSpoo ler of your choice for 15 days.
If you are not completely
satisfied with your purchase, return it for an immediate full refund. Your Kaypro
deserves this attractive and
useful accessory . Order a compact and powerful MicroSpoo ler today.

Lifetime Guarante_e 1.
3M diskettes work like a charm
on Kaypros . Every 3M diskette
is guaranteed to last over 3. 5
million passes per track . This
means if you rewrote or
updated every track on a 3M
diskette once per hour, you
would have to continue this
process for more than 200
years to equal the 3 .5 million
pass level. Every disk comes
with a reinforced hub ring. We
guarantee trouble-free , lifetime
performanc e of 3M disks or
money back . Order today.
3M Quality Products

$19.20
$27.00
$21.95
$49.95

-

SS-DD 10/Box
OS-DD 10/ Box
Head Cleaning Kit
Desktop Anti-Static Mat

Cables
Top quality, individually tested 36 pin
Centronics-type standard parallel cables
for all model Kaypros. These are made
to work hard and long. Guaranteed.
5 ft cables ... $18.95 each
10 ft cables . . . $24. 95 each
Top quality, individually tested ribbon
modem RS 232C cables designed with
reinforced clamps for a sure continuous
connection and made especially for
your Kaypro. These work every time .
2 ft cables ... $14.95 each
5 ft cables ... $16.95 each

Central Toll Free Order Desk
= ._ 800-533-8049 USA
.• ·800-624-5628 CA
oduct Description

List Central

Kaypro Software
~Tl TRAINING

DISKS

\CPIM

MBasic
Microplan
fordstar
:BLUE CHIP SOFTWARE
illionaire

CDE SOFTWARE
'c hecks & Balances
;~oMPUTRONICS

fl

WersaBusiness Series
Versaledger II
Any other modules
!CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE
tJ-fome Accountant Plus
I
IGITAL MARKETING
atebook II
ootnote
:Hyper Typer
!.t-iilestone
Notebook
i~AGLE ENTERPRISES
l:itation

$
$
$
$

39.95
39 .95
75 .00
75.00

$
$
$
$

36.00
36.00 11
62 .00
62.00

$ 59.95

$ 49.95

$ 49.95

$ 47.95

$ 54.95

$ 49.95

$149 .95
$ 99.95

$115.00
$ 79.50

$ 99.95

$ 79.95

$295 .00
$ 99.00
$ 29.95
$250.00
$150.00

$228.00
$ 79.00
$ 26.00
$199.00
$109.00

$185.00

$155.00

$195.00
$395.00

$145.00
$295.00

$495.00

$299.00

$195.00

$155.00

$ 69.95

$ 49.95

$ 69.95

$ 49.95

$150.00

$ 99.00

$ 39.95
$ 45.00
$ 32.00

$ 37.00
$ 42.00
$ 30.00

$595.00

$395.00

FYI, INC.
~uperFile

f YI 3000
LEXIS OFT
SpellBinder
MICROSOFT
Multi Plan
~ICROSOLUTIONS

Uniform Kaypro II
Reads 31 machine formats
Uniform Kaypro IV & 10
Reads 54 machine formats
~YCROFT I.ABS
!'-1ite
PLU PERFECT SYSTEMS
Plu Perfect Writer CP/M 2.2E
·Backgrounder
tP/M 2.2E only

IQ UIC-N-EASY PROD.
Q-Pro-4
with multikey file indexing
SAN FRANCISCO COMP
Power!
DocuPower!

$125 .00
$125.00

$180.00

$149.00

$ 24.94
$ 34.95
$ 29.95

$ 22 .00
$ 29.95
$ 27.00

$295.00

$235.00

$395.00

$285.00

T/MAKER COMPANYT/Maker Intergrated
$495.00
with database manager

$379.00

SORCIM
SuperCalc 2
ST AR SYSTEMS
.The Accounting Partner

Hardware
ADVENT PRODUCTS
Anti-Glare Screen
~ Mhz Speed-Up Turbo Board
External Monitor Adaptor
ProGraphics
PAN AMAX
Power Max
50 Watt Battery Back-up

$ 24.95
$ 99 .95
$ 69.95
$299.95

$ 21.95
$ 89.95
$ 59.95
$269.95

$559 .00

$399.95

10/ box
10/ box

$ 29.95
$ 39.95

$ 16.95
$ 16.95

$ 15.95
$ 15.95

$ 21.95

$ 20 .95

$ 17.95

$ 16.95

Supplies
Dysan SSDD Kaypro II disks
Dysan DSDD IV & 10 disks

Bookware
Compleat Kaypro II, IV & 10
CP/M for the Kaypro
I with an Intro to dBase II
Wordstar and Friends
Free Software Handbook

If you need to write, or want to write clearly, your Kaypro and the software program
Punctuation and Style can help you get there faster. It improves, clarifies, and enriches your
writing by identifying sentences with misused, redundant, faulty, cliched, or erroneous phrases,
and shows you how to improve them. It helps you rewrite and check your work by quickly
marking and annotating your files for easy correction. In addition to computer-£ast identification
of awkward, muddy, pompous, and wordy sentence structure, it also finds missing or improper
punctuation, unbalanced quotes, wrong abbreviations, faulty capitalizations, and much more.
Punctuation and Style actually improves your writing by mercilessly pointing out grammatical
errors. After a few weeks with Oasis System's Punctuation and Style your writing is bound to
become more dynamic, expressive, and honest. In time, you'll stop worrying about grammar and
work on projecting ideas instead . After all, that's what writing is about.
Punctuation and Style makes writing and rewriting much easier. The list price of Punctuation and
Style is $125. Central's price is $95. Experience the power of this valuable "Punctuation
Checking and Writing Improvement Software" yourself . Order today to get this program fast.

Free Screen Smarts I

Perfect Kaypro® Stand

SmartKey II speeds up and improves
accuracy in computing by reducing often
used multiple keystrokes to single keys. It
allows you to easily reprogram as many
upper and lower case keys on your keyboard
as you want, even while Wordstar, dBase II,
Perfect Writer, or any other software is in
operation. You can assign up to 3,750
characters to a single key. Once you have
redefined keys, you can put them to work or
change them at will. You can also store your
"smart key" definitions in a special file for
use later . Imagine saving complex command
codes, boilerplate paragraphs, sentences,
proper nouns, inventory numbers, or
whatever, and then injecting any of them
into your work with the stroke of a single
key . This is a must-have, time saving
computer program for all Kaypro users.
Central's SmartKey II and SmartPrint II
combination pack is only $79. These
programs are regularly $129. SmartPrint II
lets you give single-stroke commands to
make your dot matrix printer produce italics,
greek characters, graphic symbols, boldface,
underlining, extended typefaces , accent
marks, and much more. Order today and
get a free copy of the $15.95 book, Screen

Simple , strong,
sturdy, safe.
These words
describe an
attractive,
angled stand
that provides
a perfect spot to
place your Kaypro.
This stand is made from rounded, steel rods
covered with a thick, shiny, soft, black
polymer material that protects your Kaypro
and table top from scratches. Unlike flat wood
or acrylic panels used in other stands, the
tough supporting rods of the Smart Stand
(TM) do not obstruct air flow. In fact, since
your Kaypro is lifted off the table top and
gently angled by this stand, air rises up from
under your computer , and flows freely
through it to help keep it cool. When you're
finished computing, you can slide the
keyboard completely under the stand to create
a working area on your desk. The Smart
Stand is a super value at $34.95. Try it for 15
days. If not completely satisfied, send it back
for a full refund. Matching 80 or 132 column
printer stands are only $24.95. Order today to
get the Smart Stand fast.

Smarts , The Computer Tamer's Guide .
Order today to get this super package fast.
w:ning~ SmartKey

$169.00
$169.00

SOFTCRAFT
Fancy Font
SOFTWARETOOLWORKS
Eliza
MyChess
Word Wiggle

Do You Wish Writing Was Easier?

Free yellow Hi-Liter pen sent with every book order .
Prices,2)Jecific~o ns, a11 ~offers ~ubj~ct to change without notice .

fr mak-;s resse;"°pr~rams l~ ok

CENTRAL COMPUTER PRODUCTS
860 Central Avenue, Dept. 3G
Fillmore, California 93015
(805) 524-4189

dumb , dumb , dumb . Comes with step-by-step manual.

Cordura
Travel Case
A full featured,
padded carrying
case at a price that
is down to earth .
The Coverman
Kaypro carrying case
is made from a
strong, super-material called "cordura." This
material is rip, shred , and water resistant. The
Coverman case comes fully padded and lined,
so your Kaypro is protected from unexpected
bumps and jolts. Since your Kaypro is
completely enclosed in this case, it keeps rain,
sand, and other debris out of your machine .
The Coverman case comes with external
carrying handles, and a detachable , heavily
padded shoulder strap , that comes in handy
when you have to carry your Kaypro over a
long distance. There is also a large interior
pocket, perfect for transporting manuals and
diskettes. The Coverman Kaypro carrying case
is regularly $79 .95. Central is proud to offer
this expertly constructed case at $59. 95.
Please indicate your choice of color: graygreen, dark blue, or brown . All straps and
carrying handles are black. You must be
completely satisfied with your purchase of this
handsome travel case or we will refund your
money immediately . Order today .

Dear Central,
Please send me the items listed below. I want fast,
friendly service. Don't forget to include my free 12 foot
extension cord. I understand there is no charge for this
cord if I purchase 2 or more items from these pages. My
check, money order, or card no . is enclosed . Thanks.
Description

Kaypro Model

_ _ __

Price

Sub Total

CA Resident 6% Tax

FIRM
MONEY BACK
Postage & Handling
GUARANTEE
Total
ORDER WITH CONFIDENCE

D Royal blue
D Send free 12 foot cord
D Money Order enclosed

D Navy blue

D Send free catalog
D Check enclosed
D Visa/ Mastercard #

3.00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Exp . Date _ _ _ _ Sig.

Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City

State ___ Zip _ __

Visa and Mastercard ph one orders accepted .
Call toll free.
To order by mail use coupon, letter, or photo copy. Thank you .

© 1984 Central Comouter Products

Dear KUG,

Dear KUG,

I bough t produ cts adve rtised in Vol. 2,
no.
2 KUGRAM and want to share my
impre ssion s
with
other
KUGGERs.
Mapl esoft , Box 13356 , Kanata PO, Ottaw a,
Ont. , Canada K2K 1X5, se I Is "On-Line
Type r" and "Sna psho t." Indiv idual ly they
cost $25 but may be purch ased toget her in
a program ca I I ed "SST" for $30.

I would like to contr ibute to the data
supp ortin g the co-or dinat ed use
PW and
ws. The text mani pulat ions and ofyankb
ack
featu res of PW canno t be matched by WS,
nor can the print ing ease and contr ol of
WS be found in PW. I would like to
elabo rate on the sugg estio n of Jean- Paul
Le Bour his (Vol. 2, No. 4, p. 3) to write
in PW's normal mode and forma t in WS.
With the follo wing few steps , I can
compose in PW's fil I mode (more ' reada ble
for me), then forma t and print in WS. By
placi ng two retur ns C<cr><cr>J after each
parag raph, three searc h and repla ce (S&RJ
commands and a repea ted parag raph reform
command do the trick .

"SST" gives you the abi Ii ty to 4se your
Kayp ro/pr inter team as a typew riter for
writi ng
:hast y
notes ,
addre ssing
enve lopes , typin g on pre-p rinte d forms or
addin g comments to program listin gs. A
scree n dump routi ne hides in upper memory
and is trans paren t until you type Ctrl- _
(und erlin e). Whatever is on your scree n
wil I be print ed out on your print er. You
can recor d a game score ; dump out Perfe ct
Write r print er confi gurat ions or part of
a sprea dshe et. The execu tion of
the
program has no effec t whats oever on the
sceen or the paren t program other than to
freez e it until you type Ctrl- T. With SST
you can even stop a game long enough to
plan your strat egy.
The docum entat ion for SST is outst andin g.
When SST.DOC is print ed out it conta ins
over 14 pages of good infor matio n abou t
how to use and custo mize the progr ams.
(By the way, the disk conta ins the sourc e
code, a real hacke r bonu s!)
Anot her super
Mapl esoft
program
is
"Command Cent ra I • " This $39 program has
all the featu res of WASH.COM and a lot
more.
"CC"
prese nts an alpha betiz ed
direc tory listin g with a curso r
key
contr olled poin ter. Poin t at a file and
touch any key and you can erase , copy,
print or view the file at the conso le
witho ut every typin g in the file name.
Files can be tagge d for batch opera tions
and there · is even a
strin g
searc h
capa bility . One fanta stic good ie is the
abili ty to page or line scrol l the file
you are viewi ng. I get ver y frust rated
when I stop a file with Ctrl- S and then
accid ental ly end up with a warm boot when
I try to resta rt the fi l e . "CC " ends thi s
prob I em fa rever .

Firs t, searc h for <cr><cr> (usin g PW] or
Ctrl- N Ctrl- N (usin g WSJ; then repla ce
these with a seldo m used char acter , e.g.
"%." This is to main tain the integ rity of
the parag raphs . Next searc h for <er> or
Cntrl -N and repla ce with one "spac e . "
This removes the "end of I ines" from t he
PW text. (Thes e two initi al S & R's can
be done in eithe r WS or PW.) Now rever se
the proce ss in WS. Searc h for % and
repla ce
with
Ctrl- N
Ctr l-N ,
re-es tabli shing the parag raphs . For speed
use WS's S & R optio ns, "NG." Next, turn
off the hyphen help, OH, and reform th e
parag raphs with a Ctrl-QO. Ctrl- B. Now you
are ready to forma t and print in WS.
NOTE: In WS both S&R and Reform can be
stopp ed by CTRL-U or sped up by touch ing
any key.
There
are some fine poin ts to this
proce ss. (1) The S&R proce dures in PW and
WS can do the initi al S&Rs, but they
perfo rm the task diffe rentl y. Examine
each to see which suits you bette r. (2)
"End of I ines" from PW wi 11 print on WS;
they just do not mix wel I durin g the WS
parag raph
re-fo rmin g,
Ctrl- B.
(3 )
Hyph enatio n is poss ible, but WS stops to
as k
for
verif icati on.
It
is time
consu ming . ( 41 If the PW fi I e is right
margin
justi fied , S&R out the ext ra
space s as descr ibed in PROFILES Vo l. 1,
No. 2, pp. 52-57 .

CDR John C. Connell~ Jr.
Exec utive Offic er
USS Vreel and (FF-1068]
=po Miami, FL 34093

This proce dure combines the s treng ths of
Perfe ct Write r and Word star.
Mark Hirschman n

<6>

Dear KUG,

I don't know if I am your first member on
the African continent or not, but at an1
rate
Kaypro
users
are not exactly
numerous here in Zaire. We in African
Christian Mission are using my Kaypro IV
as part of a Bible translation program,
and whenever anything goes wrong, or any
problem comes up, I either fix it myself
or it doesn't get done. That's where the
KUGRAM has been so very helpful. Ever~
issue has contained something which I
have needed. We are using Perfect Writer
to enter and edit the text of the Old
Testament, and the many hints on how to
"trick" Perfect Writer into · formatting
the way you want it to
have
bee,
especially helpful.

Here's how to print out a 550 page
manuscript on a Kayrpo IV, or a 250 page
manuscript on a Kaypro II. It means you
have to do without fancy fonts like
underlining, italics, and boldface. You
CAN use chapters, sections, footnotes,
and double-spacing. Everything wil I be
consecutively numbered, and you wil I also
get a very nice table of contents. This
method uses a stripped down Quick Print
option in PW, so all its possibilities
and limitations are there.
1. Write your book. Create one file for
each chapter just as you normally would.
Use as many disks as necessary. Use STAT
to determine the size of the individual
chapter files.
2. With your PW working disk . create an
INCLUDE file, we'I I call it BOOK.MSS, as
fol lows. The files BOOK.MSS refers to on
DRIVE A may contain a total of 345k for
the IV, 135 for the II. The
files
BOOK.MSS
refers
to on DRIVE B may
completely fil I the disk. [Be very sure
to include drive locations as well as
file names in BOOK.MSS.)
3. Now take a blank formatted disk and
use pip to copy PF.COM and PF.DAT onto
it. These two files use up about 42k.
This wil I be your DRIVE A disk.
4. Next pip your INCLUDE file, BOOK.MSS,
onto the same [DRIVE Al disk.
5. Carefully pip your individual chapter
files onto the A disk and B disk, making
sure that each file is on the disk
referred to by the INCLUDE file.
6. At this point you should have two
disks: the A DRIVE disk has PF.COM,
PF.DAT, an INCLUDE file referring to the
various chapters, and whatever chapter
files you have selected for the A DRIVE.
The B DRIVE disk has only chapter files
on it.
7. Place the disks in their respective
drives.
8. At the A> prompt type: PF BOOK.MSS -P
9. You wi II be
sent
into
Perfect
Formatter
with
the Send To Printer
option, and your book wil I be printed in
its entirety.

We
are
also
compiling
a
Swahili
dictionary to be used with the Word Plus
in checking our texts. If anyone has done
something
similar
and
has
some
suggestions, or if anyone else would be
interested in a Zaire-Swahili spelling
checker, let me know.
John Schirle
African Christian Mission
Box 53435
Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa
Dear KUG,

***

If only for drafts, this is a marvellous
method for printing.

One
day,
while
doing
a
routine
"housekeeping"
favor
for my husband
[pipping files from an unsorted disk to
appropriate
new disks, "fi I ing" them
there, and then erasing them from the
original disk), I accidentally deleted
over 100 pages of text--for which we had
no backup. Some favor. We stowed the
diskette I had erased and mourned the
loss [so much gone and with so little
effortl)--until I came across, in two
back issues of KUGRAM, Dick Grine I I's
explanation of how to compile XAMN.COM
and Scott German's explanation of how to
use it to undelete files. I followed the
instructions and in no time at al I had
recovered the lost pages--over a month
after the disaster had occurred. Those
two issues alone (Vol. 1, Nos. 3 and 5:
were more than worth the price of my
subscription. Enclosed is my renewal fee~
Who knows what lies ahead?

Michael A. Gilbert
70 Withrow Ave
Toronto, CANADA M4K 1C9

Barbara Leah Harman
Dept. of English, Wellesley College
Wellesley, MA 02181
<7>

Dear KUG,

Dear KUG,

Mr. H~gg pointe d out in a recent issue
that plasti c bags of just the right size
for 5--1/4" disks were not availa ble. His
recommendation was to cut down larger
bags. I h~ve found th~t Glad sandwi ch
bags are perfec t for 5-1/4" disks.

First, I want to compli ment you on your
newsl etter. While small and not "slick ,"
there is not one issue that has not had
someth ing extrem ely helpfu l. Hopef ully,
my comments in this letter wil I be as
helpfu l to others . Th~y are as fol lows:

Beware of a catast rophic proble m in the
use of Perfec t Cale with the copy-e ntry
or copy-f ormula option . I learne d the
hard way that if you do not carefu lly
mark the beginn ing of the copy region , PC
wil I copy the entry into every eel I of
the spread sheet. That is, it assume s that
the Mark-S et is at eel I a1. Since you
wil I
probab ly
encoun ter
an
error
condit ion if you try to apply any formul a
to every eel I, your entire spread sheet
can be fi I led with the "Error !" messag e,
or with the number you were trying to
enter into a single column . The moral:
Save the spread sheet to disk freque ntly.

While doing some extens ive writin g on
Perfec t Write r, I kept coming across a
distre ssing occurr ence which may have
plague d others . Fortun ately, I also found
the way to correc t ·it, and discov ered in
the
proces s
an
exciti ng
new
docum ent-de signin g tool. I refer to the
habit PW someti mes has of readju sting the
paragr aph in single words, one on top of
the
other,
fol lowing
an
Esc ••• Q
[Re-ad just paragr aph command) rather than
in 65 charac ter wide lines. By trial and
error, I discov ered that this was caused
by
inadv ertent ly depres sing Esc ••• C-G
instea d of
Esc ••• C-o
follow ing
the
insert ion of data. The latter is the
correc t command, but it is not unusua l to
get the "di" confus ed with the "o" and
press the wrong key. When this happen s,
the argume nt
becomes
"G"
and
the
paragr aph is readju sted to a zero Cdll
width rather than the defaul ted 65 width.

Anoth er trick I learne d in using PC
effici ently was to avoid using certai n
ineffi cient calcul ation commands; they
can eat up cpu time quickl y. For examp le,
if you need to divide the value in column
B by the cumul ative sum of the values in
column A, you would enter in the nth row
of column C the formul a Cn=Bn/sum[A1:An).
This
consumes
immea surable
time in
consta ntly recalc ulatin g. In this example
the inclus ion of a column in which the
latest entry in A is added to the sum of
the previo us entrie s (i.e., a runnin g
total) such as Dn=Dn-1+An, can save many
minute s of waitin g.

Unfor tunate I y, as if this
were
not
distre ssing
enough ,
the
furthe r
conseq uences are
that
the
compu ter
freeze s up and the di width contui nues
throug hout the docum ent.
The good news, though , is that
the
soluti on
is simple --give an Esc ••• 65
command, fol lowed by an Esc ••• Q command
and everyt hing is back to norma l. And, of
course , if you wish to design a document
by using single word docum ents, you now
have that option .

Finall y, I would like to put in a plug
for an outsta nding book, Soul of CP/M by
Waite and Lafore . Someone who is famili ar
with BASIC, FORTRAN or other high level
langua ges and who has a little experi ence
using a CP/M machin e can pick up a
workin g, practi cal knowledge of Assembly
and
CP/M. I can now unders tand the
multit ude of poorly -writt en books on CP/M
and 8080/Z80 Assemble langua ge, which
unfort unatel y found their way into my
librar y before this gem.

By the way, if any reader s know of a good
use for design ing docum ents this way, I
would be happy to hear from them.
Judge Lewis Kepner
258 Countr y Club Rd.
Palm Beach, FL 33480

Ed Harris
7 Pennin g ton Way
Spring Valley , NY 10977

***
TIME to RENEW ?

•**
<8>.

.comp lete System Protec tion
& Contro l At Your
Finger tips!
• Lighted power switches for all system components just above
your keyboard.
• Protects against circuit damage caused by transient voltage surges.
• Shields against data errors caused by electronic interference
IEMl-both common and inverse mode).
• Heavy-gauge aluminum alloy with tough baked urethane finish
(gray or pearl white).
• Keyboard slips easily under computer when not in use.
• Platform tilts to put screen at easy viewing level.

---~---------------from 3 Modefs ------------I
Now! Choose------Order

• 0ty

. . .

I

I - - - 2300: Computer switch controls 2 outlets on a separately fused c1rcu1t with
transient and EMI protection. Printer and Auxilary switches control fused,
I
transient protected outlets. 5169.95 each plus $6.50 shipping and handling.*

I

I - - - 2200: Sames as 2300, but without EMI protection on computer circuit, and
without auxiliary circuit 5129.95 each plus $6.50 shipping and handling.*
I

. .
Tilt-top stand only, for comfortable viewing and easy keyboard storage
1-- 2100:
under compu;er. No electrical hook ups. 569.95 each plus 53.50 shipping
I
I
I

I

and handling.

D Enclosed is my check/ money order for s
s hippir~g and handling.
D Please bill me, including shipping & handling.
Sh

d
s
'P my 1carus ystems stan to

Name
StreetAddress
City

State _ _ z;p _ __ __ _
Mail order to :

*Continental U.S.
Satlsf:Jctlon Guaranteed If you are not completely satisfied with the quality and usefulness of your Icarus Desktop Stand, return 1t within 90 days and we will refund the full
•
purchaseprice.

You pay

.

.

~

.

~ICR/li/$

For 1mmed1ate shipment,

<Y,.-T'C'lliw#<

>/>tc.r-1>

2303 N . 44th St
Ste. 14-_325K
Phoenix,AZ85008

II
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

---------------------------------------BASIC TUTORTM
BASIC TRAINING BY
$29.95
call602/840-6685

Learn llicroSoft Basic on your KayPro

Basic Tutor gives you a thorough introduction to
programming with Microsoft Basic. The 20 easy
lessons will help you develop your programming skills
(~,
fast and help you tap the full capabilities of your
~
KayPro.

,,

Logical, l'riendly, and easy to use
Basic Tut..or covers everything from "Programming
Symbols and Equa.tions" to "Merge and Append
F\.lnctions" in a logical and friendly fashion. You can
test your knowledge during each lesson by answering
questions and ta.king the quizzes offered by Basic
Tutor. The Basic Tutor addresses you in plain English,
not computereze- so every lesson is easy to
understand So easy, in fact, you'll wonder why you
ever thought programming was difficult.

Patient, tacttuJ, and not much money ·
Basic Tutor has unflinching patience. You can go
back again and again and again-to learn and
review-Basic Tutor will always be ready to
teach Basic Tutor is an enthusiastic instructor
that will encourage and inspire even the most
reluctant student. And Basic Tutor is yours ·
forever for a mere $29.95.
Open your ffiind to the world of programming. To
order Basic Tutor today call 215-343-4537
Dealer inquiries invited

Cl~---- ..... ...,J...>'------~c...v------------I Logistics Software, Inc.
I

I
I
I

P.O. Box 2423, Warminster, PA 18974

1

"When you need more than a computer store"

1

Yes! Send me Basic Tutor for my KayPro!
0 I have enclosed a check or money order for $

lI

I
I
I Authorized ~ignature

I
I
I

l~E

I

I ADDRESS
I CITY
I PRICE

STATE

I PLUS SHIPPING and HANDLING
I

PA RESIDENTS ADD 6% SALES TAX
TOTAL

ZIP
$29.95
2.50

I
I.
I
I
I
I

------------------------~

Dear KUG,

Dear KUG,

Here is a Perfect Writer

tip

which

I

stumbled across while writing a long
letter to a friend. After several pages
of text, I decided to format the letter
to the printer , proof-re ad it, and finish
the letter later. Much to my surprise ,
Perfect Formatt er printed the first page
only, and printed this error message on
the screen:
Internal Error: Out of Memory
error was on line 104 of KENT.MSS
in page space
My
Perfect
Writer manual does make
mention in Appendix D of the fact that
such a message wil I occur if the memory
devoted to "page space" should become·
ful I, but I could find no indicati on of
what that really meant, or how to fix it.
After several unsucce ssful attempts to
get around this problem , I decided to
break one exceptio nally long paragrap h
into two parts. Eurekall PF formatte d and
printed the entire letter. The solution
was to simply ascertai n that no paragrap h
was longer than one physical page, as
Perfect
Formatt er seems incapab le of
dealing with any block of text larger
than that.
Michael T. Patton
Route 1 Box 541
Bonners Ferry, Idaho 83805

I have found that the CP/M context editor
CED) is
a
usefu I
too I
for
word
process ing.
In particu lar, the macro
function
and
absolute
line
number
referenc ing are capable of performi ng
tedious repetiti ons.

For example , you might need to create two
justifie d columns from
a
one-column
document. You could set the fil I column
at half the width of a page, readjust
paragrap hs and justify . You would then
need to move a page-lon g column of lines
to the right of the precedin g page-lon g
column of lines, for each finished page
with two columns . This would have to be
executed one line at a time, which is
tedious if done by convent ional means.
Let's say we created a half-pag e width
justifie d file. On PW, you could create
this by formatti ng using a pseudo- printer
as describe d by Peter L. Bloom, Vol. 2,
No. 2, p. 22. Here is the only tedious
part. We would then edit this file and
remove unwanted blank lines and also add
blank spaces to any lines which did not
extend to the right margin. This is more
importan t between paragrap hs, on lines
with only one word, and on lines ending
with a period. The idea is to create an
even right margin of
both
printing
characte rs and spaces.
Next use ED to create two columns . In the
followin g instruct ions the up arrow("" ]
means to hold the control key while
typing the next charact er; however, for
the first up arrow encounte red only, type
the characte r found above the "6" on the
keyboard and do not hold control .

***
Dear KUG,
I read with interest your recent article
on HOMETAX and compared my own experien ce
with a program called MASTERTAX [from
Mastermind Computing, P.O. Box
2673,
Kokomo, IN 46902). This program is an
overtay program for Perfect Cale and
worked extreme ly well in preparin g my
1983 taxes. It . covers Form 1040, Form
1040X, Schedule s A,B,C,D,E,G,X,Y,&Z plus
complete tax tables for Form 1040. It
cost $79.95 and earned ' me a refund in
excess of that amount (which I deducted
as an expense of preparin g the tax]. This
experien ce may be of interest to other
KUG members.

1) With the CP/M disk in Drive A and the
disk with the prepared text file in Drive
B, log onto the B Drive by typing B:<cr>
2) Type A:ED FILENAME.EXT
3) At the
<er>

"*"

prompt,

type

108A-BI""L""ZB

41 At the next prompt type
54MOX54LXBLR""Z-2LF""L""Z-2DBTW <er>
5) At the next prompt type E <er> to exit

George Liner
1350 42nd Ave.
Vero Beach, FL 32960

ffi

continue d
<10>

This example is set for producing pages
of 54 lines. You must determine the
number of lines per page on your printer.
If this number is n, then substitute 2n
for 108 in the first line, and n and n+1
for 54 and 55 in the second line. The
output file must be printed verbatim.
After printing, delete all processed text
(or move it to another file) in the text
file. Since this only works one page at a
time, it would be useful to create a
SUBMIT file (see CP/M Stuff, Vol. 2, No.
1, p. 24) which would repeat this process
for the entire document and place the
output in one file. It may be necessary
to move or delete blocks of text to
produce the correct results. For
an
explanation
of ED commands, see the
context editor guide, which is the next
to last document in the CP/M manual.
Bruce Frank
1282 Rydel Road
Ryda I, PA 19046
Dear KUG,

•••

As a lawyer doing mostly
work, I have found many
Kaypros, one at home and
office.

civil trial
uses for my
one at the

I started with Perf~ct Writer and still
use it extensively for writing trial
outlines
for jury selection, opening
statements, witness examinations, closing
argument, etc. When going through a case
folder to make witness outlines, it is
very handy to use the 7-buffer capability
to switch back a·nd forth between out Ii nes
for various witnesses.
However, I greatly prefer WordStar for
drafting of legal documents because of
its on-screen formatting capability.
I would very much like to hear from other
lawyers who have found ways to
put
Kaypros to use in their practices. Also,
I would like to find out if there is any
type of data-base software that would
permit me to enter free-form text notes
from
my litigation folders and then
automatically assemble those notes in
proper
order
for various witnesses,
subjectsJ etc.
Stephen C. Scott
11 North Seventh Street
, Columbia, MO 65201

Gentlemen:
I would like to pass on a tip
on
replicating a formula in PerfectCalc,
where the formula contains one or more
relative
vdriables
from the current
spread sheet and a relative variable from
.a linked spreadsheet.
This problem occurred when I wrote two
spreadsheets to compute yields, taxable
gains and taxable dividends on my stock
investments, in which STOCKD84.PC depends
on STOCKE84.PC. I wrote the following
formula
in
row
6
of
spreadsheet
STOCKD84.PC
s6=stocke84[f6]*4/q6
a~d
attempted to replicate it in rows 7
through 32 gf the same column, with both
f6 and q6 as relative variables. PC
replicated the formula throughout the
column with f6 . as a relative variable
(correct)
and
q6
as a nonrelativevariable (incorrect). The problem occurs
whether the formula is replicated by use
of the Copy Region command, ESC-Y, or
replicated one ent~y· position at a time
with the Copy Entry command, CTRL-Y.
The solution to the problem is to arrange··
the formula so that the variable from the
linked spreadsheet occurs · after
the
variab'les from the current 'spreadsheet.
The
following
arrangement
can
be
replicated correctly:
s6=4/q6*stocke84[f6]
The correct and incorrect formulas and
the result of replicating the same are
shown below:

CORRECT

INCORRECT

4/q6*stocke84[f6]
4/q7*stocke84[f7]
4/q8*stocke84[f8]
4/q9*stocke84[f9)i
4/q10*stocke84[f10]
4/q11*stocke84[f11]
etc.

stocke84[f6]*4/q6
stocke84[f7]*4/q6
stocke84[f8]*4/q6
stocke84[f9]*4/q6
stocke84[f10]*4/q6
stocke84[f11]*4/q6

ELMO ENTERPRISES.
9955 Wild Grape Drive
San Diego, CA 92131
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Dear KUG,

Dear KUG,

For those of you who are engineers and
have not yet purchased a printer, may I
suggest the Prowriter 8510A, para I lel. It
wil I print Greek letters and other useful
symbols of the trade. For instance, the
numbers printed while under Greek mode
are smaller and somewhat raised off the
baseline, which makes them nice to use as
the "power" function. In addition, there
are
the
one-quarter
and
one-half
fractions, and the little circle for
representing degrees.

As an academic, I need to print in letter
quality, yet I also want to generate fast
draft copies cheaply. The Epson and Fancy
Font do this exceedingly wel I.

The problem you run into when trying to
use this feature with Perfect Writer is
that PW does not turn off the Greek mode
until
it
sees
another
printable
character, and the blankspace translation
in the Greek mode
is
the
"alpha"
character. Thus, you tend to end up with
one or more unwanted alpha characters at
the end of your formula. There is a way
to avoid this.
First, choose a character from
your
keyboard that you never use and are
willing to give up. (I chose the accent
sign.) Using the translation table in
PFCONFIG, make this character generate
the "ESCAPE" signal. Now, when you want
to enter or exit the Greek mode, use this
key to "talk" to your printer. With this
one key that you have designated, you can
turn on (or off) any printer feature you
wish.
There is a price you pay for doing this.
Since PW thinks it is printing the two
characters you just used [to turn on a
feature) ,
it
wi I I
space your text
accordingly and the end result wil I be
that you will not have a perfect block
text. This is not a problem if used only
for the Greek feature, since the Greek
letters have a different width than other
text, thus destroying perfect block in
any case.
I've tried to keep this MSS brief. If
anyone wants a detailed description of
the how's and why's, send me a stamped
return enve I ope.
Richard H. Miller
2008 Tammy St.
Sulphur, LA 70663

•••

Fancy Font, a lifesaver as advertised, is
a lot of fun. For serious work it is also
reasonably professional. The nice thing
about using FF is that I have never
formatted a Perfect Writer fil ·e. I save
the text file (Ctrl-X, Ctrl-S) and then
engage FF. There are some simple embedded
commands you have to learn. I print out
either
in Epson fonts or in letter
quality finished draft. I create a FF
command file when I have multiple files
for a manuscript
and
use
the
FF
interactive - parameter to cal I up that
file for printing that job. The Epson
clicks away and produces a finished piece
that is, to my mind, fabulous. For a
poster session at a convention, I print
out in a larger font. Iri romantic letters
to my wife, I might print out in mixed
fonts and include the very nice "Old
English" and some "Script." I can access
the Hershey Character database of some 40
more exotic fonts and special characters
(Greek,
Latin,
Russian, Old German,
musical notatiort, mathematical symbols,
and graphics characters) or I can design
my own fonts or logos. For $180 from
Softcraft, 8726 S. Sepulveda Blvd., Suite
1641,
Los
Angeles,
CA
90045,
213/641-3822, this is a great bargain.
Cost of a demo disk ($10) can be applied
toward purchase. FF now is available for
printers other than Epson. The package
comes on three disks: 1) the printing
disk with letter quality fonts cal led
Roman fonts; 21 the
fancier
fonts,
Script, Old English, and Sans Serif, and
3) the Hershey Character database and
design-your-ow n-font programs. One word
of caution: It is awkward to combine
letter quality with the fancier fonts in
one document on the Kaypro II, though you
could create a· single disk with the
called-for fonts.
I would like to swap information with
other academics who write, analyze data,
maintain filing systems, etc.
Hank Bennett
Dept. of Anesthesiology/U C Davis Med.Ctr.
2315 Stockton Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95817

Dear KUG,

Labe ls with New wor d

A sugge stion for Kaypro 10 owners who use
Perfe ct Write r for sever al speci alized
forma ts regul arly:
Confi gurin g a diffe rent forma t on each of
sever al diffe rent user numbers quick ly
fi I Is up even a hard disk, and certa inly
takes up users . Try puttin g the diffe rent
PF data files (pf.d at) on floppy disks .
When you get ready to forma t or print ,
log onto the C drive , call your menu from
the A drive and your text file from the B
drive , and go to it. When pf.com needs
thep f.dat file, it will look for it on
the logged drive .
Soffi ts Softw are
P.O. Box .6658
Arlin gton, VA 22206

Dear KUG,

A. The first of two files you must creat e
is a document file. Name it MAILING.LAB.
Numbers below refer to lines in docum ent.
1")

.op [to omit page numbers J <c r>

2) .df <name of fi I e conta ining data> .
This refer s to the other file you wi11
creat e. For examp le: .df addre ss.dta <cr>
3) .rv <names of varia bles separ ated by
commas> <er> For examp le:
.rvFNAME,LNAME,ADDRESS,APT,CITY,STATE,ZIP
[Note : no punct uation mark at end.)
4)

&FNAME& &LNAME& <er>

5) &ADDRESS& &APT& <er>·

***

6) &CITY& &STATE& &ZIP& <er>
I often have occas ion to use a three - or
four- line heade r in the upper right hand
corne r
of
each
page
of
length y
manu script s.
Using
the
@pageheading
command of Perfe ct Write r was virtu ally
impos sible, until I hit upon the simpl e
exped ient of using the @include command.
At the begin ning of the file, where you
would
norma lly
put
the pageh eading
command, inser t:
@pag ehead ing(ri ght=" @incl ude{f ile.ms s}")

~

7, 8, 9) Three more return s <cr>< cr><c r>
Save with Ctrl- kd.
Note that in lines four, five and six the
name of each varia ble is enclo sed in
amper sands . The item wil I be inser ted as
the varia ble durin g Merge Print .
B. The secon d file is a non-document
file. Call it ADDRESS.OTA. Start at line
one in column one. All the varia bles for
each entry shoul d be writte n on one line.
Bil I ,Jone s,692 5 Ave.,, Olymp ia,WA ,98503
Pa,Sm ith,45 5 7 St.,A pt. 3,Tenino,WA , 98545

Open a separ ate, new file
using
a
·desc riptiv e filena me such as "head .mss."
Then desig n your page headi ng. I wanted
mine at the right hand side of the page,
but with the left edges flush . I used the
@flus hrigh t command and filled in with
space s the short lines so that they
equal led the length of the longe st line.
Autom atic
page
numbering
can
be
accom plishe d using the @value or the
set/r ef forma ts. My file looked somet hing
like this:

Put the commas in as shown. If a data
item is missi ng, put a doubl e comma
there , as in the first examp le-abo ve.
Don't place any blank lines in
the
addre ss.dta
fi I e.
Enter a carria ge
return <er> at the end Of each Ii ne.
Save with Ctrl- kd.
I

To print mailin g label s, Merge Print the
document MAILING.LAB.
You can't sort
these addre sses. They are printe d in the
order in which you typed them. But it's
a quick and easy tool.

@flushright{NAME OF PROJECT
Sectio n of Proje ct
Page- @valu e(page )}

J. Scott Harmon
1792 Valle y Side Drive
Frede rick, MD 21701

Phil Garey
6925 4th Way S.E.
Olymp ia, WA 98503
<14>

PW Endnotes
No one has addre ssed the problem of the
form of endno tes for Perfe ct Write r. As
those who edit academic documents have
notice d I'm sure, the PW endno tes are not
super scrip ted
as
requi red
by
many
academic
style
sheet s.
Perha ps
my
solut ion will help and inspi re other
KUGGERs.

;o

1 • Make a fi I e ca I I ed "note . frm" for the
basic form of the notes document. The one
here is consi stent with my text document
with
excep tion
of
the
"spre ad,"
"scrip tpush ," and "spac ing."
@STYLE[desired margi ns]
OSTYLE[footerspacing 2 lines]
@STYLE[headerspacing 1 line]
@STYLE[desired inden tation ]
@STY LE[ju stifica tion no]
@STYLE[spread 2 lines]
IPAGEFOOTING [ 1
OSET[page=desire number minus one]*
@PAGEHEADING[right=@VALUEpage]
ICENTER[Notes]
@BEGIN<text>
@+[note number = a new parag raph for each
note entry ] and then the actua l note
refere nce.
@END<text>
2. Inser t notes .frm into your named notes
file [I use "note s1.di s" to corres pond
with chapt ers) •
3. Creat e and edit your text and notes
simul taneo usly with the split scree n.
While
your notes ;n text shoul d be
abbre viatio ns of the final note, they
shoul dn't be so short you can't recog nize
them.
4. Remember to put a @NEWPAGE command at
the end of your text; · and save both
fi I es. ·
By using the "text " command, you can have
the note numbers super scrip ted, length y
notes , quota tions , doubl e-spa cing
[if
desire d] and gener ally more flexi bilit y
than t he "enumerate " comma nd .
*Thanx Mary Matthews (Vol. 2 , #1] for the
"SET" tip . After many hours of strug gling
I · disco vered t hat the SET command was
separ ate from the VALUE · command . The
manual is very confu sing on th i s . point~
Debbie Wood
5445 W. ·Iowa St.
Chica go, IL 60651

SBASIC Files
There 's no End Of File routin e. What do
I do?
The files were set up as random
acces s, but they were
also
acces sed
as seque ntial. My files were not 128
bytes long,
which
is
the
optimum
length .
The system did not keep track
of the number of record s written~
it
kept track of the number of 128 bytes
that were writt en. Every time I
wanted
to
do
a
searc h
I
had to do a
seque ntial read to count the total number
of record s on the file.
The solut ion came from my IBM
mainframe
exper ience :
Write a heade r and traile r
recor d. As I add 1 to a file I
always
add 1 to a · count er. In the heade r record
I have a field that keeps track of
the
total
I of record s on that file and at
the comp letion of my updat e I move
the
count er
to that field in the heade r
recor d. After I add a recor d, which is
writte n over the curre nt traile r recor d,
I write a new traile r recor d.
The
traile r
record
is
the last record
writte n and wil I alway s ident ify
EDF.
Of cours e follow ing this method a sort
wil I have to be run again st the file
after the updat es have been comp leted.
There is no need to redef ine these two
record s if you
can place value s in
existi ng field s that wil I ident ify the
record s
as
heade r
and traile r.
If
redef initio n is
neces sary, just base
extra fields at
locati ons withi n
the
file and only acces s these fie lds when
you know you are readin g a heade r or
trai I er recor d.
This
little proce ss allow s you to write
record s any size and have the freedom to
acces s using eithe r method. This problem
cause d many a nightm are, and I hope you
benef it from my follie s. Anybody have a
good sort they want to share ? Mine is a
time hog (too much I/OJ .
Li ttle Bite So ftwar e , Inc.
Thomas R. Coope r
20 Ches tnut Stree t
Mahwah, NJ 07430

***

ALL ~=:_~XiiS ARE NOT
CREATED EQUAL
KA YPRO 400/800KB UPGRADE KITThe KA YPRO 11 uses the Tandon 1001 single sided double density diskette
drives (40 tracks 48 TPI). Each
diskette is capable of storing 200KB
per drive. The Legacy 800KB upgrade
kit expands the storage capability of
the KAYPRO II to 800KB per drive
utilizing the TEAC 55F-double sided
quad density diskette drives (80
tracks 96 TPI). The kit may be purchased with or without the drives.
Once installed, the KA YPLUS 800wil I
store four ti mes the amount of data as
the standard KA YPRO 11. Data integrity is maintained, as the KAYPLUS
800 will still read and write the
standard KAYPRO II format (as well
as the KA YPLUS 400 format) . The kit
comes complete with an enhanced
format program that asks if you wish
to format the disk as (S)ingle or
(D)ouble sided as well as prompting
the user to determine if the format is
for 40 or 80 tracks. Installation of the
kit requires a simple EPROM change ,
the addition of a 14 pin socket (with
appropriate integrated circuit), cutting of two circuit traces, the attachment of 6 wires and the replacement
of the diskette drives. The use of this
enhancement is predicated on replacement of the standard drives with
only the TEAC drives. No TEAC com patable drives will suffice. A speed
increase of 12-18% cou Id bee xpected
. with the installation of this kit, as the
track accP.ss time is greatly enhanced
over the standard drives. Also , the
read/write heads of the TEAC drives
only come into contact with the surface of the diskette when transfer of
data occurs, at all other times, the
heads lift off the surface of the diskette.
•118.
CPU HOP UP KIT-The KA YPRO 11
utilizes the Zilog Z80microprocessor.
The internal calculation speed of this
processor is 2.5 MHZ (megahertz). In
that the entire KA YPRO computer
system is designed around the Z80
CPU (and associated chip set), to upgrade the computer to execute at a
faster rate would require a maioroverhaul of the mainboard and the replacement of numerous components.
Legacy offers an alternative of the 2.5
MHZ clock speed . The CPU hop up kit
doubles the calculation speed of the
ZBO to 5 MHZ with the use of the Zi log
Z80B micro processor. All calculations performed will be done at a 5
MHZ rate and any 1/0 performed will
be done at the normal (KA YPRO designed) rate of 2.5MHZ (during which
time, the CPU is put to sleep in a wait
state). The effective increase is about
40%. Installation is completed within
minutes . One simply removes the old
Z80 CPU and one supportive chip ,
plug in our hop up kit and place one
of the chips removed biick onto the
Legacy board.
s118.
*Also available for new 84 board runs
at 4/8 MHZ.
S326.

REAL TIME CLOCK-This kit is most
un iq ue for those applications that
require the dataand / ortimestamping
of data on the KA YPRO computer
systems. The Legacy real-time clock
allows for setting and / or getting the
date and time to the second . A nicad
battery is used for power backup (to
insure failsafe operation) and is
charged while you use your KAYPRO.
The kit is installed by simply removing
the Z80 PIO (parallel 1/ 0 chip), plugging in the real-time clock board and
replacing the PIO chip back onto the
Legacy piggy back board. Included in
this kit are two different COM files
(complete with commented ASM
source files) to set or get the date
and time as well as MBASIC and
assembly routines so you can access
the clock with your own software .
KAYPRO 2 & 4
s118
KAYPRO 10
S138
KAYPRO 2/84
$138
8088 16 BIT CO-PROCESSOR- The
co-processor uses the Intel 8088
micro-processor with up to 256K of
RAM thereby allowing IBM compatibility to nearly any Z80 CP/M microcomputer system. The product gets
its name from the co-processor relationship between the 8088 and the
host computer. The processor
communicates in an interrupt driven
mode. This method does not take up
much of either processors time in the
back and forth communication cycle .
The co-processor runs faster than the
IBM-PC because its clock speed is
faster (not being restricted by the PC
bus transfer rate) . The communication of the computers is done through
a specialized port provided on a
daughter board included with the kit.
Power requirements are small at
about 750 milliamps of + volts . The
product is delivered with both MSDOS and CP/M 86operating systems ,
equipped w_ith 128k R.AM and is field
upgradable to 256k as an optional feature. When the computer system is
being used as an 8 bit Z80 based
machine the memory of the 8088 coprocessor board may be used as a
semiconductor disk (RAM disk). Programs can be run , compiled and
copied to or from the RAM disk using
PIP.
FROM s412. to ''632.

MULTl-FONTS VIDEO GRAPHICS
BOARD-The c;tc.ndard KA YPRO 11 / 4
computer system does not have any
graphic attributes. This field installable hardware peripheral utilizes the
standard Kll/4 CRT screen and is designed around the powerful NEC
7220 graphic display controller. The
graphics option comes complete with
firmware for drawing line vectors,
arcs. circles, rectang les and point
markers as well as down line loadable
character sets. Other standard features include routines for filling
rectangles with a pattern, blanking
the display either dark or light and
complementing all or portions of the
display. The multi-fonts board also
has panning (ability to pinpoint any
section of the screen) and zooming (1
5 612.
to 16 times the normal size) .
I

I

EXTERNAL DRIVES C&D-This product allows the addition of two more
drives to the KAYPRO computer system . These additional drives (designated C&D) must be of the same recording type and density as the existing drives (A&B). KAYPRO 11 computers require SSDD (single sided ,
double density) drives. KA YPRO 4
units use DSDD (double sided ,double
density) . The Legacy KA YPLUS 400/
800 upgrades allow 4 half height
drives mounted internal to the chassis.
This kit consists of a single printed
circuit board (drive multiplexer).
BIOS EPROM, cables and illustrated
instructions.
s118
1 PAIR TANDON 100-1 DISK DRIVES

s100.

DIAGNOSTIC DISKETTE-An array
of programs to assist in the diagnosis
of hardware related problems. Programs are provided for the complete
testing of Memory, Serial port & related components, Parallel port output, Disk drive read operat ion . Additional programs are provided for
assisting in the alignment of diskette
drive.s as well as screen adjustment.
5 41.

EXTERNAL VIDEO MONTIOR
ADAPTER-Our video mon itoradapter
allows the attachment of from 1 to 16
external monitors (attached in series)
to a KAYPRO computer system. The
kits installation requires the insertion
of a composite video jack through the
cooling vents in the rearofthecabinet:
Ttie video adapter comes complete
with a horizontal sync alignment
potentiometer (in case the monitor
does not have a horizontal adjustment mechanism) .
S88.
EPROM UPGRADE-Upgrades of
both EPROMs (programmable r~ad
only memory.) as well as the Character generation PROM have been
greatly enhanced. This upgrade removes most of the BIOS errors thereby reducing the possibilitiesof BOOS
errors. The character generation
ROM has a new character set with
enhanced character definition . 541.

NEW FROM LEGACY
•

8086 CO-PROCESSOR

•

68000 CO-PROCESSOR

•

EXTERNAL 10 MB HARD DISK

•

EXTERNAL 5MB REMOVABLE
HARD DISK

•

DISKETTE ALIGNMENT SOFTWARE

SURGE PROTECTORS
SS120/2 - Duplex receptical model
with standard three prong plug.
Simply pluQ this Panamax surge
suppressor into a standard 120 volt
wall outlet and plug the equipment
589.
you want protected into it.
SS120/4LCS - Four receptical
model, with convenient, illuminated, master ON/OFF switch,
and 6 ft. line cord with standard
three prong plug. This model provides you with the opportunity to
protect multiple, . separate computers and peripherals, with just
one unit.
'107.
SS120/16LCS - Six receptical model,
with convenient, illuminated,
master ON/OFF switch, and 6 ft.
line cord with standard three prong
plug. Simply plug this Panamax
surge suppressor into a standard
120 volt outlet and plu~ the equipment to be protected into it. This
model provides you with the opportunity to protect word processing
centers and entire computer systems, al I with just this one unit. •119.
TALISMAN • is a terminal translation program that enables your
computer to function the same as
any terminal. Fundamentally,
Talisman performs two different
functions. First, it lets you re-map
your keyboard into any configuration. Therefore, a single keystroke
can producte the effect of several
keystrokes pressed in sequence
(from two keystrokes to 256). You
can pre-program special keyboard
overlays and save them on disk, using the keyboard overlay editor; or
you can perform such programming
"ON THE FLY" while you're actual·
ly running an application (word processor, spreadsheet, etc.) without
disturbing the work in progress.
Next, Talisman allows the screen
mapping of virtually any terminal
for emulation purposes. For example, you may wish to select one of
the over 55 different terminals
already pre-defined or you may wish
to utilize the built-in terminal identifier to create your own terminal
definitions. Emulation is still active
during the MSDOS/CPM86 simulation modes if you have an 8088 in5125.
stalled in your system.
PRINTER BUFFER The Buffer is an
internal auxiliary device designed
to work with almost any KAYPRO
Computer and Centronics-compatible parallel printer.
Most computers are able to send
data to the printer at very high
speeds-usually much faster than
it can be printed. The Buffer
receives print data sent at a high
speed; holds it if necessary; then
sends it to the printer at the
printer's correct speed. Once a document to be printed has been sent to
the Buffer, you and your computer
are free to go back to work.
Besides saving valuable computer
time, the Buffer has advanced
features which allow you to continue sending new files to the Buffer while copies of another document are being printed.
The Buffer is easy to intall, simple
to operate, and offers a wide range
of flexibility through the use of its
5249.
advanced features.

Abou.t Legacy's Upgrade Kits

The PROGRAMMER/4+-is an afford- .
able computer-controlled EPROM
programmer easy for anyone to use.
Using an ordinary modem cable, it
plugs onto the RS-232 (serial) port of
the Kaypro (or other CP/M systems).

a

The LEGACY upgrade kits are not really kits in the proper sense of the word, (you don't get bag
of ch ips & resistors with some hand scribbled notes on how to build the unit). All of these field installable products are fully tested, professionally manufactured, printed circuit modules design·
ed with exacting precision in accordance with the computer manufacturers' specifications. None
of the kits require any drilling or modification to the exterior of the computer, as each products is

~~~i~lt~~nc~t;'/~:,O~g,~:~~~tr
~~~sl~~
fJ ~ ~~~d~
~ fJ
~
~
r~pl.aceme.nt of t~e standard power supply. Each

Menu-driven software makes it simple to read and program EPROMs to
and from memory or disk. An EPROM's
contents can be saved to disk and that
diks file modified for programming
custom EPROMs. Data can be displayed on the screen in hex and ASCII.
EPROMs may be tested for erasure.

kit 1s provided with a complete structured set

of illustrated instructions detailing every
procedure to be performed .

400KB UPGRADE KIT

A direct interface menu is included for
more experienced users. Fully commented source code is also on the disk.
The detailed owner's manual includes
complete schematics.

800KB UPGRADE KIT

The Programmer/4+ reads and programs the five most common types of
EPROMs: 2716 (2K), 2732 (4K), 2732A,
5 199.
2764 (8K), and 27128 {16K).

REAL-TIME CLOCK

SCREEN SAVER-Many people leave
their computers on all day or all night.
Although your Kaypro will never get
tired. displaying a page of text,
spreadsheet, etc, for long periods of
time it accelerates screen damage .
The characters you see on the screen
are formed by streams of electrons
striking the phosphor coating on the
inside of the picture tube , causing individual dots to glow. Bombarding
the same dots for long periods of time
will eventually wear out the phosphor
at those points, giving you a burnedout striped-looking screen such as
you might see on an old TV set. This
easy to install (no soldering) upgrade
automatically dims your Kaypro's
screen after three minutes without
keyboard input. Touching any key
immediately restores the display. An
adjustment on the screen saver
allows you to choose the degree of
'138.
dimness .
BUILT-IN 0-300/1200 BAUD
MODEM-This kit provides modulator,
demodulator, filters, phone line connection, and TTL: level interface to the
KAYPRO computer system. It measures 4" by 5" and is easily incorporated into the computer system
by mounting beneath the main board.
The modem connects directly to the
power supply of the KAYPROthereby
eliminating the need for any external
power source. The connection to the
public telephone network is via a
standard RJ11 phone jack. The
LEGACY modem is Hayes smartmodem compatible (Bell 103/212A).
Auto-dial, auto-answer with automatic line speed detection (0-300/
1200 baud) are all standard features.
FROM '429. TO '449.
8 INCH DRIVE ADAPTOR-For those
users who desire the ability of downline loading software from a standard
8 inch IBM formatted diskette. This
unit attaches to the drive multiplexer
and enables the attachment of a sing le
8 inch floppy diskette drive to a
KA YPRO 1l/4as drive C. Onceenabled
(software controlled) the user may
PIP (or transfer using virtually any
CP/M software) data between the 8
inch drive "C" and the normal 5'1•
*285.
drives "A or B"

CPU HOP UP KIT (5MHZ)

MUL Tl-FONTS GRAPHICS
EXTERNAL VIDEO ADAPTOR
SCREEN SAVER

\
\

8088 CO-PROCESSOR

1200 BAUD INTERNAL MODEM
EPROM PROGRAMMER

'

J ll
I

8 " DRIVE ADAPTOR

FANCY FONT TYPE SETTING
DIAGNOSTIC DISKETTE
EPROM UPGRADE KIT
PADDED GARRYI NG CASE

-~

-· -

CANVAS DUST COVER

FANCY FONT Say good-by to
"correspondence quality" and
highhello to Fancy Font's
resolution, proportionally spaced, letter quality. The range of
available fonts and the flexibility of modifying or creating new
characters and fonts far exceeds that of the daisy wheel
printers (no need to change
daisy wheels or type balls!). Al!
this on low cost printers such as
Epson MX-80, RX-80 or FX-80.
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extends the
Fancy Font
capabil ity and usefulness of
your dot matrix printer. You are
no longer limited to a fixed set
of characters. Instead you can
use over 3000 characters in the
Fancy Font package and furthermore, can create any
characters you like.
With Fancy Font, you can use
your favorite editor or word processing package to create a file
to be printed. Include as few or

as many formatting directives
as you desire. Then use our printing program to print your file.
180
KA YPRO PADDED CARRYING '
CASE-This product is a fully padded
carrying case cand comes in two
models (with or without a shoulder
strap) . Its construction is of high
grade canvas (backpack type) material and has a zipper pocket for
paper. cable and
transporting
sss.
manuals

,--------------------------LEGACY ORDER FORM -------------'
I

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE (

STATE _ _ _ _ ZIP

KAYPRO II D KAYPRO 4 D KAYPRO 10 D 2/84 BOARD D
4/84 BOARD D 10/84 BOARD D ROBIE D
CHECK D MONEY ORDER D COD D
VISA D MASTERCARD D AMEX D
California Residents Add Sales Tax
Shipping and Handling Charge $4.50

QUANTITY

Exp

Card Number

Signature

DESCRIPTION

[EGACY,
Computer Systems

DEALER INQUIRIES ARE INVITED

SENT TO : Legacy Computer Systems
26356 Carmel Rancho Lane.
Carmel, CA 93923
(408) 625-6562

Math with PF
One of the sho rtco min gs of Per fec t
Fil er
is
tha t
it
does
no
mat hem atic al
com put atio ns. One way to overcome
this is
by usin g this sim ple program:
Fir st, form at a list ent itle d "Nu
meric
Out put" or wha teve r you cho ose . You
need
onl y con cern you rsel f with the
MEM
BER
FORMAT. Under Fie ld Number 1,
nam
e
a
log ical fiel d in which you inte
nd
to
ent er numbers on your scre en displ~
you are not qui te to the poi y. If
nt
of
cre atin g your own scr een s, sel
ect an
exi stin g fiel d suc h as "comment1"
' Ind ivid ual Member Data Bas e. Und in the
er
2, cho ose a <st ring > and ent er a comFie ld
ma.
Your "Di spla y Lis t
I oo k I i ke th i s :

Format"

sho uld

now

I. LIST HEADING

II • PAGE FORMAT
III . MEMBER FORMAT
Fie ld Number 1: <Logical Fie ld> com
ment1
Fie ld Number 2: <st ring > n,u
IV. SORT KEYS
Now ent er your numbers on the Com
l ine of each of your Ind ivid ual ment 1
scre en dis pla ys. Next go back to theMember
main
menu
and
te 11
Fi I er
to "Ge ner ate
Li st/R epo rts. " When ~i I er giv es
you the
menu ask ing where to dir ect the
out put ,
che ck "Fi le." Fil er wil I then ask
name the out put file . You may calyou to
"B:NUMERIC.LST" or any name you cho I this
ose .
Fil er wil I then go thro ugh your rec
tak e the numbers you have ent ere d ord s,
on the
Conwnent 1 line , and wri te them
to the
disk
in
driv e
B und er
the
"B:NUMERIC.LST" and also on the scre name
en.
Leave Fil er and load Per fec t Wr iter
.
you ca I I up the fi I e "B: NUMERIC. LST When
sho uld have a stri ng of numbers ," you
tha t
look s l ike thi s:
~2

. 1 9 , 89 . 43 , 13 '33 •01 , 0 . 98 ' 22 ' •••

long l ist of numbers sho uld go acr
;he sc reen wit hou t a car riag e retu rn. oss
If
rou
ha ve two commas inst ead of one
iep a rat ing the numbers, it means tha
t in
;ome of you r Comment 1 fie Ids,
Fi
I er
~ound no number and
so jus t ent ere d a
:omma.
<18>

It is· nec essa ry for you to remove
the se
ext ra commas bec aus e they each cou
nt as
an ent ry and wil I giv e you a
ave rag e and a fals e tota l of ent ries fals e
you do math with the numbers in the when
(An easy way to acc omp lish this is file .
wit
Sea rch and · Rep lace command.) Whe h a
n you
have all of the numbers sep ara ted
by
one comma (and no spa ces ), sav e the onl y
file .
Now you are read y to use the se num
bers.
Leave Per fec t Wr iter , load
Mic roso ft
Bas ic, and ent er this program:
10 REM: MATH WITH NUMBERS FROM DISK
FILE
20 B=O
30 N=O
40 · PRINT CHR$(26)
50 PRINT "NAME OF FILE TO USE:";:INPU
T I$
60 PRINT CHR$[26)
70 OPEN "I" ,1,I $
80 IF EOF (1) THEN 130
90 INPUT#1,A
100 B=B+A
110 N=N+1
120 GOTO 80
130 PRINT "NUMBER OF ENTRIES IN FIL
E: ";N
140 PRINT
150 PRINT "NUMERIC GRAND TOTAL: ";B
160 T=B/N
170 PRINT
180 PRINT "AVERAGE VALUE: ";T
190 PRINT :PRINT
200 CLOSE
210 END
When
you
run
the
pro gram ,
giv e
"B: NUMERIC. LST" when ask ed far
a fi I e
name. The program wil I then pri nt
out the
number
of ent ries in the file , the
numeric tot al, and the ave rag e val
ue. You
can alt er this program to use the
numbers
in your file in any way you ple
ase . I
know the se ext ra step s sho uld
nec essa ry in good dat a bas e sof twa not be
re, but
if you abs olu tely have to have Fil
er do
math, her e's a way.
R.J . Wilson
Wilson Data Management Co.
985 Corona St. , Sui te 104
Den ver, CO 80218

**•
TIM E

to

RENEW ?

Envelopes with Wordstar

Anyone
who's
written
letters
with
Wordstar knows that addressing envelopes
can be a bother. Formatting each envelope
on-screen takes time. I've worked out a
system that automates the procedure as
much as WS allows.
1. Type the addresses

normally, with a
carriage return at the end of each line,
just as you would if you were typing
-directly on the envelope. But put TWO
carriage returns before each address,
including the first. Those two carriage
returns are
important.
We'll
use
Search-and-replace to replace them with
everything else we
need:
the return
address, the blank lines between return
address and mailing address, and the
".pa"
indication after each mailing
address that tells the printer to print
what follows on a new envelope.
2. Set the left margin at a place that
allows the addresses to print wherever
you'd
like
them
to appear
on the
envelope. (If you leave them where they
are, they'll be printed at the left edge
of the envelope.) A setting of 50 puts
them in the middle of the envelope;
experiment to see which setting
you
prefer. Use "'KR to return the cursor to
the top of the address list; then type
"'QQB. Each line you've typed wil I jump to
the
new
left
margin
you've
set.
Important: reset the right margin, to9.
Extend it to 80 or so; otherwise WS will
divide some of the lines into two parts
when it moves them.

3. Reset the margins to their normal
settings (left margin at 1, right margin
at 65). Use "'QA to replace each double
carriage return with your return address
and the .pa dot command. You can't do
that in one step because
Wordstar's
Search-and-replace procedure accepts only
short strings of characters. You can type
just
the
first line of your return
address now. You have
to
represent
the other
lines
by something you'll
replace later on. I use the symbols the
shift
key
gets
from
the
number
keys--1,@,#,$, _and so on--because they're
arranged in an order I'm not likely to
forget.

Example:
"You rname/you rstreet/you rtown"
becomes "yourname/1/@". So you type "QA,
and
answer WS's questions as follows
(note that "'N means "carriage return"):
FIND? "'N"'N
REPLACE WITH? "'N.pa"'Nyourname"'N!"'N@"'N
OPTIONS? ng
Hit return, and in a few moments you'll
have .pa dot commands to mark the end of
each envelope, and the first line of your
return address in position at the start
of each one.
4. Now you'll replace the symbols with
the rest of your return address--AND with
the blank space you need between the
return address and mailing address. I
keep them about 12 lines apart. Type "'QA
again,
and
answer the questions as
follows:
FIND? I
REPLACE WITH?, yourstreet
OPTIONS? ng
Repeat with each line of your address.
When you come to the last line, answer as
follows:
FIND? @
REPLACE WITH? yourtown"'N ••• (12 "'N's)
OPTIONS? ng
(Note: that's 12 "'N's; one for each blank
line between your return address and the
mailing address. After you do these last
"'QA's, your envelopes are
ready . to
print--except for two last steps.
5. Nothing's perfect. You've got an extra
.pa at the start of the document. Delete
it. And you need dot commands to make
sure the envelopes are printed correctly.
Try:
.mt 0
.po 0
That way the return address starts right
at the top of the envelope.

If you're using personalized or company
envelopes you will not need a return
address. You need to do "'QA only once.
Find
""'N"'N"
and
replace
it
with
""'N.pa""N ••• (15 ""N's)." You need more when
your computer's not printing out a return
address, because you've got more blank
lines between the top of the envelope and
the mailing address.
Gregory Sandow
7 Cornelia Street
New York, NY 10014

Nati onal KUG Disks

DISK 124

by Sergi o Weber
DI SK 123

[ Ut i I i ti es l WP

&

PC

BRKEVN: A break even analy sis sprea dshee t
for Perfe ct Cale users . CAPBUD: A capit al
budge ting PC sprea dshee t. CASHBUD:
A
monthly works heet and cash budge t PC
sprea dshee t. COMNSTOC: A stock divide nd
PC sprea dshee t. CSTOFCAP: A cost of not
taking a trade .disco unt PC sprea dshee t.
DEPREC:
An
asset
depre ciatio n
PC
sprea dshee t. EXPNPV: A calcu lation of
expec ted
net
prese nt
value
PC
sprea dshee t. FILEMENU: A menu program for
Perfe ct Filer , simil ar to the menu of
Perfe ct Write r. FUTURES: A future s marke t
track ing system PC sprea dshee t. INTEREST:
An
accou nt
inter est
calcu lator
PC
sprea dshee t
for
vario us
compounding
rates . INVCOST: A cost assoc iated with
inven tory
decis ions
PC
sprea dshee t.
INVSTREC: A record of capit al gains and
losses PC sprea dshee t. MAGE: An emergency
utilit y that recov ers WORDSTAR files from
computer memory under most circum stance s
short of a comp lete power loss. MLTDISC:
A multi ple discri minan t
analy sis
PC
sprea dshee t. For distin guish ing between
two serie s of numbers on the basis of
their trend s. NEW-SWP: A program which
allow s you to creat e any size Perfe ct
Write r
SWAP
fi I e
you
wish.
See
NEW-SWP.DOC
for
more
inform ation.
ORDER001:
An
invoi ce
orderf orm
PC
sprea dshee t. ORDERFM: A blank invoi ce
orderf orm [like ORDER001). PCCOPY: An
MBASIC program which conve rts a Perfe ct
Cale data file into a file with eithe r
all the formu las removed, leavin g only
the numbers, or leavin g the formu las and
removing the numbers. POPUEXPL: A PC
sprea dshee t simul ation of a popul ation
explo sion. RADIODEC: A PC sprea dshee t of
radio active . decay .
RATIO:
A ratio
ana I ys is PC sprea dshee t.. READ-SWP: An
SBASIC
program
which
turns
your
unrea dable Perfe ct ~riter PW.SWP file
into a text file which you can edit in
the event of an "acci dent. " SPREADS: A
monthly cost figuri ng PC sprea dshee t.
STKLIST: A numbered list of inven tory
stock · items PC sprea dshee t with room to
make your own list of items . TBILL: A PC
sprea dshee t program to evalu ate value s of
treasu ry bills . WSPATCH: A listin g of
labels and patch addre sses for WORDSTAR.
<20>

[UTILITIES 3)

BISHOW11 : AI Iows you to sc ro I I fa rwa rd
and backwards throug h a test file page by
page. CHARTEST: Gives you the decimal
value of any key on the keyboard you
press . CLICK: Turns the keyboard on or
off until the next cold boot. COMPARE:
Al lows you to compare two files , byte by
byte on one disk or even
diffe rent
drive s. DLABEU A label gener ator for
disks . Makes BEAUTIFUL singl e labels for
ALL your disks . Inclu des inform ation such
as forma t date, write date, working or
backu p, disk name, and remar ks. DRIVER:
Creat es a menu of al I .COM files on your
disk, and even in other drive s. NSWP199H:
Utili ty program for maint aining
file
direc torie s, trans ferrin g files between
user areas on the same
drive ,
and
trans ferrin g files between drive s. PRINT:
Sends any text file you speci fy to the
print er. Even makes page break s
and
numbers the pages and types the filena me
at the top of each page. PRINTSQ: Sends
any text file or group of text files you
speci fy to the print er. Accep ts wild
cards [e.g. *.DOC or *.MSS). QWIKKEY: An
"INTELLIGENT-KEY" like
program
which
allow s you to redef ine any key[s ) to be
replac ed by a chara cter string of your
choos ing. SCREEN: Displ ays al I scree n
chara cters and their decimal ASCII codes
in a nice table . Covers ASCII codes 0 to
255. SWAP: Temp oraril y swaps the CP/M's
CONSOLE and LST outpu ts so that programs
which norma lly canno t outpu t to the list
devic e may be made to do so. UN: Enabl es
the unpro tectin g of MBASIC
progr ams.
LINDEL: An undel ete program that wil I work
on a hard disk! UNERA: An improvement on
the origin al "UNERASE" progra m. Accep ts
wi Id
cards
[e.g. A>unera *.DOC, or
A>unera *·*J I WCOUNT: Gives a breakdown
of the number of words and lines in a
text
file.
XDIR:
WDIR:
Direc tory
progra ms.
XTYPE: A wild card "TYPE"
p rag ram. Just Ii ke the
CP/M
"TYPE"
command, but you can speci fy any group of
files to be typed on the conso le or the
print er. [e.g. A>XTYPE *.DOC), and all
your document files will scrol l one after
anoth er I Saves you from the ti ring "TYPE"
command.

*•*

Printer Configs from KUG
For the past months
KUG
has
been
supplying
printer
configurations
to
members who send us a self addressed
stamped envelope. We receive an average
of 30 requests a week. Most of these are
answered in about two weeks, that is, if
we have the one requested.

Pettect\'I Set\ous ~ns1'ets lo
1out Perteet tlt\tet Questions
o~et

19ofages;

100
musttaUons
$19.95

Now that Wordstar has been bundled with
the Kaypro, even more configs are being
requested. Also, the number of different
printers that are available has more than
doubled.
Therefore, we can offer only the configs
we have on file in the following manner:
If you wil I send us a self-addressed
stamped envelope, we will send you an
up-to-date list of available
printer
configurations (listed for either PW or
WS or both).
If your printer is listed, just send us
your
ID#
and one dollar (to cover
printing and mailing) to KUG CONFIG, Box
100, Malverne, NY 11565, and we wil I send
your config by return mail
c

We believe this is the only way we can
serve our members and stop the requests
for printer confi gs we do not have. If
you can thin k of a be t te~ way, please let
us know.

NOTICE

• How to put foreign characters or scientific symbols in
your document.
• How to put an accent mark over a character.
• How to subdivide large manuscript files for ease of
handling.
• How to control chapter, appendix and section numbers.
• How to number your preface or table of cpntehts with
roman numerals.
• How to stretch endspace for your table of contents
and references.
• How to automate your figure or table numbering.
• How to eliminate difficulty with footnote positioning.
All of these questions and scores of others are now
answered to capably extend "Perfect Writer" to
new horizons.
HERE ARE SOME REVIEWS
OF "Perfectly Serious"
Anne Wayman
of Profiles Magazine
" ••• if you want to push Perfect
Writer to its limits, this is probably
what you've been looking for.
"Farry••• takes the view that Perfect
Writer is almost a programming
language, and proceeds not only to
tell you how to make it perform, but
why it performs the way it does."
(Reprinted from the May/June issue
of Profiles, by permission.)
"Perfectly Serious is the book for those of you who insist on
a certain amount of finesse from Perfect Writer. Kristin

Farry has put together an extremely helpful book aimed at
getting the most out of Perfect Writer." (Reprinted from the
June 1984 issue of BAKUP News, by permission.)
Nancy Mulvany of BAKUP (Bay Area Kaypro Users
and Programmers.)

It's time for some KUGGERS to renew
their membership. If your KUGRAM
label has RENEW printed on it, your
membership will expire after the next
issue.

Perfectly Serious: An In-depth Look At Perfect
WriterrM by Kristin A. Farry is an indispensable,
applications-oriented supplement to your Perfect
Writer User's Manual. Over 190 pages of informative text and real-life time saving examples help
the Perfect Writer user through day-to-day word
processing hassles.

As of December, 1983, the mambar&hip
dues
will
be
S15.00
(U.S.A.).
However, all •embers who renew' before
that date will still be able to use
the old dues rate of $12.00 (U.S.A.).

Send $19.95 plus shipping and handling:
Add: $2.00 per copy (U.S. orders)
$5.00 per copy (Outside U.S.)
Ohio residents add 5V2% Sales Tax

When you send in your.renewal, be
sure to include your name, address
end KUG I.D. number with your check.

WIN-COM PUBLICATIONS

I

P.O. Box 106
Waynesville, Ohio 45068
Perfect Writer '" is a trademark of Perfect Software, Inc.
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Kaypro News

Stylish Footnotes
by Kristin A. Farry

Kaypro Corporation has announced a new
business product for the small to medium
sized business. The Kaypro Business Pak
includes a Kaypro 2X computer, the Kaypro
letter quality printer, printer cable,
word processing software,
spreadsheet
pr~grams,
data bases, operating systems,
programming languages, and games. Also
in~luded
is a new program, TYPE-IT,
which,
according
to
Kaypro,
"will
co~pletely
eliminate the need for a
ty~ewriter.
The novice can
work
up
through the three levels of TYPE-IT and
be ready to jump into Wordstar in a few
days." The program has an electronic
memory typewriter mode
and
a
more
advanced
eleven
line
memory-writ er
capabi Ii ty.

Would you like to
doublespace
your
document's
footnotes or endnotes? Or
"undent" them? Even though it's
not
mentioned in the user's manual, Perfect
Writer does al low you some control over
the shape and spacing of your footnotes.
The secret is simple: piece a @STYLE
command inside the brackets enclosing the
text of a footnote, and that
style
command will affect that footnote and al I
the fol lowing footnotes. For example, to
doublespace your footnotes, use
®FOOT[®STYLE[spacing 2 lines)
text>]

for your first footnote. This
style
command wi II affect only your footnotes,
not the rest of your document text.

On July 18, the Federal Communications
Commission in Washington, D.C., found the
KAYPRO 2/84, KAYPRO 2X, and KAYPRO 4/84
to be in compliance with Class B limits,
Part 15 of FCC rules. This represents a
complete approval and certificatio n of
these models.
The approval certificate
fo 11 ow.i ng note:

contains

<footnote

There is a catch to this, however -- some
style commands [such as margin change or
linewidth commands) do not take effect
until the next linebreak following the
command. This means that the first line
of the footnote containing a
margin
change command wil I not be affected by
the command. This is a nuisance if you
must offset the margins of your footnotes
from those of your text -- the first line
of the footnote containing the margin
change command wi II stil I follow the old
margins! In spite of this, margin change
commands have their uses in
styling
footnotes I use them to "undent" my
notes. If the default leftmargin is 10
characters, the command ®STYLE[leftmargin
14 chars) command at the beginning of
each note and @STYLE[leftmargin 10 chars)
at the end of each note wil I give you
nice "levelhung" note listings.

the

"THE USE OF A NON-SHIELDED INTERFACE
CABLE
WITH THE REFERENCED DEVICE IS
PFIJHIBITED."
This means that the end-user could cause
the Kaypro computer to interfere with
ottier electronic devices if he fails to
us.a shielded cables with his peripherals .

**
Responding
to
requests
from Kaypro
headquarter s and from the field, Drivetec
(manufactur er of the Robie disk drives)
has approved four head-cleanin g disks for
use in their drives. Drivetec states:

Try it!

"The fol lowing cleaning disks have been
evaluated and are recommended for usage
on the Drivetec disk drive when head
cleaning is deemed necessaryi

Environment commands such as @UNDENT may
be placed inside footnotes, but Perfect
Writer
inserts
a
linebreak at the
beginning of each new environment , which
leaves the footnote number on a line by
itself.

1)
2}
3)
4)

[Ed. note: Kristin Farry is the author of
Perfectly Serious: An In-Depth Look at
Perfect Writer).

Scotch #7440
Head Computer Products
Perfect Data
Floppiclene "
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Two for Review

Book Review

by Frank Fa 11 on

Mei lach, Dona Z. The Perfect Guide to
Perfect Writer. Indianapolis, Howard W.
Sams, 1984. $16.95.

Some older Kaypro !I's had
a
heat
problem, and the solution was to change
to a ZBOB CPU chip and perhaps get a
faster monitor ROM. Fay-Soft of Westlake
Village, CA has a quiet internal solution
to the prob I em, the "K-Coo I Fan." The fan
is installed on the rear chassis near the
reset button.

The Perfect Guide to Perfect Writer takes
the user smoothly and easily from the
formatting of blank discs through the
design and printing of long documents.
The
author
writes . wel I, assumes no
previous knowledge on the reader's part,
[a big plus for beginners], and includes
many
illustrations.
Start
at
the
beginning, progress easily through page
52, and you will have typed and printed
your first letter. This book combines the
simplicity needed by someone new to word
processing with comprehensive coverage of
the advanced capabilities of Perfect
Writer.
It
includes use of Perfect
Speller, and the configuration programs
for the terminal and printer.

Coo Ii ng Fan

While the $49.95 price to users groups
may seem a bit steep, the kit is very
complete and the 1nstructions are almost
perfect.
You
will
need
a regular
screwdriver in addition to the phi I lips
head they mention. There is no soldering
and no drilling. A pair of pliers, as
noted in the instructions, wil I be needed
to clamp special solderless connectors to
the power switch. The job requires no
special electronic
ski I Is,
and
the
directions are well thought out. Also,
the project gives you a chance to view
the soul of the machine.

The .first section of the appendices·is as
clear a description of how to use CP/M as
we've seen anywhere, and it's done in
only ten pages. It is typical of the
lucidity of the author's writing.

Once installed the fan almost silently
removes 33 CFM of air from the Kaypro II
using under 10 watts of power. In all, it
is a simple, safe solution.

There are a few typographical errors, but
those that might cause confusion are far
enough into the book that anyone running
into them will by then know enough to
notice and correct them. One significant
item, however, is the author's treatment
of the '"'X'"'S "save" command. Contrary to
what she indicates, this command does,
indeed, save the edited work to the file
on disc. Unless a new file is wanted, it
is not necessary to use '"'X'"'W and then
have to type in a file name. Most of the
time, '"'X'"'S wil I suffice quite nicely.
Heed the Perfect Writer manual on this.

Hi-Rise Stand
KUGGERs who want a printer and monitor
stand for their Kaypro should take a look
at the Hi-Rise Computer Stand, $49.95
from Enercon, 1420 North Front Street,
Mankato, MN 56001. The sturdy three foot
high wood stand goes together relatively
easily and holds monitor and printer,
plus paper. The keyboard slides in under
the shelf holding the monitor.

Because specific items wil I be looked for
often, the index should be more detailed
and complete. We were not able to find
some common terms, I i ke "margins."

A picture of the completed stand shows
you everything you need to know about
assembly. Wood screws hold the entire
stand in place. It takes a bit of muscle
to get the screws in there. Wearing a
glove and using a large head screw driver
are good ideas. Wooden caps plug the
screw holes and make for a neat stand.
The finished, rock solid Hi-Rise can be
stained.

The book is physically attractive, with
an excel lent font and lots of white space
on every page. Because it is suitable for
the range of
beginner
to
advanced
"perfect writer," and because its textual
and physical qualities are so fine, this
is a desirable book to have.
Roger & Karen Lamson

•••
/~'l'

Library
~ .....

CP/M Stuff

#101 (Games) PAC-MAN & CHESS
#102 (Games) ELIZA & GOLF & Misc.
#103 (Modem) MODEM 795 for Tel. Comm.
#104 [Helps) HELP CP/M, MBASIC + Others
#1 05 [ Ut i I i ti es 1 l
#106 [Games) ADVENTURE
#107 [Statis tical) STATISTICS
#108 (Games) MBASIC MYSTERY
#109 [Utilit ies 2)
#110 (Pictur es) POSTER PRINTOUTS
#111 (Graph ics) KAYPRO 10 GRAPHICS
#112 (Helps 2) HELP PERFECT, SBASIC, Etc.
#t13 (Busine ss) SBASIC & MBASIC GAMES
#114 (Di rectory ) "LITILE BLACK BOOK"
#115 [Games) STAR TREK +15 MBASIC GAMES
#116 MULTI-FORMAT DISK FOR KAYPRO II
#117 MULTI-FORMAT DISK FOR KAYPRO IV
1118 MULTI-FORMAT DISK FOR KAYPRO 10
:Multi- Format disks run on CP/M only.)
#119 [Games) CONCENTRATION + 18 MBASIC
#120 HP CALCULATOR +MISC.
#121 (Language) STANDARD FORTH
#122 (Language) SOURCE FOR FORTH
*. #1 23 [ Ut i I i t i es ) \'E> & PC
* #124 [Utilit ies 3)
* #125 (Time Management) HANDY
* #126 [Scienc e) ASTRONOMY
* #127 (Utilit ies) PC & PW

*

With your CP/M disk in drive A, type DIR
to see if STAT.COM is there. If it is, at
the A> type STAT VAL:. My, oh my ••• what
does al I that mean? Actual ly what you are
looking at are nine
lines
of
the
differe nt ways you can make STAT.COM
work. Lines 1, 2 and 4 were discuss ed in
previou s issues. This time we wil I devote
our attenti on to the others .
On line 3, STAT OSK: wil I give you the
disk charac teristic s of the active drive
[Al. If you type STAT B:DSK:, the same
wil I refer to the B: drive. OK?
OK ••• Now to the good stuff. The last
four lines show us how we can assign
differe nt things to differe nt things.
[Sounds like PIP.COM, doesn' t it?) At the
A> type STAT DEV:. That shows us the
assignm ents as they are NOW. We wi I I be
concern ed only with CON [Conso le), CRT
[Cathode Ray Tube), LST [List device) and
LPT ( Li ne p r i nt er) •.
How many times have you wished you could
run a program so that it would appear on
the screen instead of the printer ? Wei I,
now through the magic of CP/M, you can.

New contrib utions

KUG Disks are ip Kaypro II format, but
they can be read on and PIPed from any
other Kaypro Computer. Directi ons are
include d with each disk.

At the A> type STAT LST:=CRT:. Nothing
happen ed, right? WRONG. Use <Contro l> P
to toggle on the printe r. At the A> type
DIR. Yes, you're seeing DOUBLE. What you
have asked your Kaypro to do was send
everyth ing that was to go to the printe r,
to the screen . Since <Contro l> P echoes
what is on the screen , both copies appear
on the CRT. If your program as ks for
inform ation to go to the printe r only, it
wil I appear SINGLE only on the screen .
This works wel I with LPRINT statem ents in
MBASIC. Try it.

REMEMBER, we wil I send you a disk from
our library for any contrib ution ON DISK
to our library or to the KUGRAM.
If you would like to receive any of the
ebove, ~end $10.00 (for each) to KUG
LIBRARY at Box 100, Malver ne, N.Y. 11565.
llO NOT
mention
~ailing

SEND US ANY DISKS. Be sure to
the disk name, number,
your
address and I.D. number.

These are only tempor ary assignm ents, but
if you want to go back to NORMAL, be sure
t·o STAT LST:=LPT: [after Ctrl-P again) .

If you would like a list of descrip tions
of the KUG Library disks, send a · self
address ed stamped envelop e to KUG DISKS
at the same address as above.

By the way, STAT LST:=TIY: sends the
printer output through the Kaypro SERIAL
port. That way you can use two printe rs.
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WORDSTAR by Chiang

Let's say you have both <filename> end
<filename>.BAK on disk, end you've just
finished editing it. You want to save it,
so you use one of the save commands. What
does Wordstar do? You might think i:
deletes the backup file, saves the latest
version, and adds the .BAK extension to
the main file on disk. Close, but not
quite. What Wordstar actually does is
save
your
latest
revisions
under
<filename.$$$>, putting three versions of
your file on disk. Then it deletes the'
backup, adds th,e .BAK extension to the
main file, and takes the .$$$off the
I atest version of your fi I e. (Did · you
follow that?) What's the difference, you
ask? It's merely a safety precaution; if
some disaster were to occur sometime in
the process of saving your file, this
insures that you never lose your backup
file. Some people call this useless or
unnecessary, but it is a nice feature of
Wordstar. You might also get a disk ful i
message due to this, if there isn't room
for the .$$$file. Wordstar then follows
the first procedure.

LONG FILES AND THE .$$$ EXTENSION
There are times when you may want to work
with very
large
files.
Many
word
processing programs allow only files that
will fit in the RAM of your computer (the
room left in the Kaypro's 64k after the
program is in memory). Both Wordstar and
Perfect Writer wil I allow larger files,
though, and have different
ways
of
handling them.
In Perfect Writer, one uses the Swap
File, often complained about in the pages
of the KUGRAM, which is on the disk.
Perfect Writer will take the parts of
your file that you aren't working on at
the moment, and place them for temporary
storage in the Swap file (Hence the
message: "Swapping ••• "). It does this for
short files as wel I, but many complain
about the Swap file's size when working
with I ong fi I es.
In Wordstar, a file that increases so
that it wil I no longer fit in RAM is
given a disk file named <filename.$$$>.
The top portions of the file are put in
this file temporarily, while you work
away at the bottom of the file. Thus ,
file size is limited only by the disk
size. But what happens when, aft er newly
creating your giant file, you want to go
back to the beginning? The top of the
file is restored to RAM, but the bottom
of the file is put on disk, in a new file
(cal led EDBACKUP.$$$).

KAYPRO SPEEDUP
UNDER $50
For 2.5 MHz Kaypro II & IV made
before September 1983
(it in doubt, write for information)

This can become a bit unwieldy if you
keep moving b~ck and forth in a giant
file. You may get a "DISK FULL" message,
which can be a fatal error. One way to
avoid this when moving back to the top of
the file is to use CTRL-KS, which saves
the file and puts you back at the file's
beginning. Thus, you have moved to where
you wanted to, but you don't have any
disk file with the .$$$ extension. Of
course, one should try not to have a very
fu 11 disk.

•

Run your o~der Kaypro at 4 or 5 MHz -up
to 25% faster than new models

•

Easy Plug-in Installation

•

Complete Illustrated Instructions

•

Finest Quality Components

Not a "piggyback" board - won't interfere
with other upgrades using the ZBO socket.·
Kaypro 11 Kit 2A

$49.95

Kaypro IV Kit 4A

$39. 95

Money Back Guarantee of Satisfaction

HIGHLAND MICROKIT
P.O. Box 21 A

Another matter of files with the .$$$
temporary extension deals with Wordstar's
safe method of file storage.

Highland, MD 20777
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Best of KUGBB
WORDSTAR HINTS FROM KUGBB
WS's install program gives you the stated
option to specify that your
printe r
cannot roll the tractor up and down. If
you tell it this, then it will print
supers cripts by advanc ing forward half a
line, printin g the
super,
advanc ing
anothe r half line, and printin g the main
line. If you also say the printe r can't
do half lines, it wil I do the same method
but by whole lines, which means you must
double space to use supers cripts.
--Aaron Center er
One of the most useful , little~known WS
commands I've come across is Ctrl-A ,
which re-ente rs the filenam e you have
used most recentl y. It saves retypin g the
filenam e you are working on as you print,
edit, reprin t, etc.
--Richa rd Freeman
If you want the B: directo ry to come up
on the Main Menu of WS, just log into th~
· B: drive first, then type A:WS or A:WS
<filena me.ext >. [Ed. note: This works for
any word process ing program .]
--Pete r Jongsma
Anothe r method of speedin g up WS is to
PIP over onto a new disk first the WS
overlay files and then the .COM file.
Th is has the effect of speedin g up the
program when such commands as Ctrl-Y are
used. It also speeds up various messag es
that require disk access .
--Mark Lupton
AND MORE FROM KUGBB
I've learned how to use large type for
titles and heading s and to fully access
the abiliti es of multi-f ont dot matrix
printer s for a single PW file. Many use ·
the boldfac e and italics commands for
limited access; I use @b and @i for
half-sp aced sub- and supers cript. Or one
can use @b and @i for large type and
smal I
type.
But full access seemed
imposs ible for printer control
codes
which include ESC, because you can't send
ESC to the printe r from a PW file. The
solutio n is to use pfconfi g to transla te
some unneeded key into ESC. I use the
accent grave (item 96 in transla tion
table). You must do Ctrl-Q just before
hitting ESC--s creen shows as ·c.
<26>

If you use transla tlon table I, the
easies t, first undo the transla tions of
items 35 and 94. Last, revise line 16 of
your printe r definit ion[s) to YES and
line 17 to
Now you can have full
access
to
all capabi lities of your
printe r. Two tips: Changing type width
require s
trial-a nd-err or
changin g of
margins with @STYLE,
and
it
seems
necessa ry to leave a blank line in PW
fil es afte r a change of type or margin s.
--Don Davis

m.

There is ·anothe r way to embed <ESC> and
other control charac ters in a PW text
besides using the "quote" command form:
Use the charac ter transla tion table. See
Appendix A, Step 6 in the manual . By
substit uting
·c for some little-u sed
printin g charact~r such as the vertica l
bar (I ), you can place an ESC charac ter
in your text with a single keystro ke.
This
techniq ue
is
also useful for
embedding printer -contro l codes in
a
docume nt. For instanc e, I transla te the
backsla sh charac ter [\) into a printer
backspa ce c·HJ, so I can strike over
charac ters when printin g in French or
German. Carefu lly placed backsp aces are
also useful for modify ing the appeara nce
of PW's too-re stricti ve "enviro nments ."
I've experim ented a
bit
with
this
techniq ue on an Epson FX-80, and can get
most print modes and several carriag e
control commands into texts withou t much
trouble .
--Walt Dickie
Those of you with questio ns about the
4'84 modem and program should read the
addendum that was provide d with
the
machin e. It plainly states that the modem
hasn't been type certifi ed yet and cannot
be legally used. I would guess that the
usual bureau cratic delays at the FCC are
the problem and that Kaypro just didn't
anticip ate the length of such delays
proper ly. [Who can?)
--Gran t Blowers
When using KMDM795, use the "T" command
to enter the Termin al mode. To save to a
file use T FILENAME.EXT. When you're
ready to begin saving , type Ctrl-Y . When
you've capture d the data you want, type
Ctrl-E to get back to the COMMAND line
and type WAT to save the buffer to disk.
--Dave Katzak ian

***

\
Vendors
In ·R esponse ...
with thanks to Ron Friedrich.
••• If you have had trouble using the
SBASIC command "INPUTS /15;X" (sample the
keyboard and return the character if
ready,
else
return m, and continue
program execution], you need to turn off
line generation with the $LINES command.
.••• The SBASIC manual tells you that you
can speed up a program by turning off
line generation ($LINES]. Here is another
trick:
If
you
wil I
be using any
non-negative integers which wil I
not
exceed 255, define them as CHAR or BYTE
variables instead of integers. This is
pa rt i cu I a r I y use fu I
in
speed i ng up
FOR ••• NEXT routines.
••• A note on the MSS extension: Neither
Perfect,
nor
Perfect Formatter, nor
Perfect Printer requires the MSS or PC
extent. You can use any three characters
you like. Except for Perfect Formatter,
you can even leave the extent blank. In
the case of this letter, I've called this
file "KUG.584." The extent here tel Is me
the month and year I've written this
letter. If I were to send it to Perfect
Formatter, I would simply type KUG.584
when requested by the menu. PF then
creates a formatted file called KUG.FIN.
I need only type KUG when requested by
the print optiort on the menu.
•.• Why use PW's VERBATIM command, when
FLUSHLEFT gives you, exactly the same
results without losing your underlining
options?
•.. When using THE WORD PLUS spelling
checker, you can shorten your load time
by entering A>TW B:FILENAME.EXT at the
prompt. The program will then give you
the
option
of
skipping
all
the
introductory questions, and getting right
to work.
If it happens that you inadvertently
enter a misspelled word in the Update
Dictionary, you can get it out by using
your word processor. Call up the file
called UPDICT.CMP, and edit out your
misspelled word .

MORSE CODE TUTOR for KAYPRO II
from
J & J Enterprises
19303 Aguire Street
Rowland Hights, CA 91748
MATH TUTOR
from
Edward Jones
P.O. Box 513
Gloster, MS 39638
MAILING LIST PROGRAM
from
Able Data Software, Inc.
1260 Hornby Street, 2nd Floor
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1W2
SONIC DIGITIZER for the KAYPRO
from
Invent Software, Inc •
199 Willis Avenue
Mineola, NY 11501
CONTRACTOR ESTIMATING PROGRAMS
from
Est i mat i on , Inc •
805-L Barkwood Court
Linth•cum Heights, MD 21090
11 TIER DISKETTE HOLDER
from
E•T . S • Center
P.O. Box 651
Willoughby, OH 44094
ENGINEERING SOFTWARE
from
B.V. Engineering
2200 Business Way, Suite 207
Riverside, CA 92501
PW UNLIMITED FOOTNOTER
from
Athens Microcomputer Center
2173 West Broad Street
Athens, GA 30606

••
The VENDOR cQlumn is not advertising. We
will
list as many vendor~ as space
allows. These
listings
in
no
way
represent our endorsement.

Kayp ro Upg radi ng
By Gregg Platt - Peopl eTalk Assoc iates
THE MODEM CONNECTION PART 1
One of the best kept secre ts in Kaypr oLand is the fact that you can trave l the
world with your compu ter and never leave
the comfo rt of your easy chair . I have
visite d
with
Kaypros
in
Hono lulu,
Toron to,
Wash ington ,
Tampa, Woodland
Hil Is CA, Port St. Lucy FL, Robbi ns GA,
Kansas City, and Lexin gton KY. These
citie s have somet hing in common: They are
home to one of the nodes of the rapid lygrowi ng Kaypro Netwo rk, K-Net (tml.
·Anyone who has spent time on a modem
knows that there are many Remote CP/M
(RCP/MJ system s aroun d the count ry being
opera ted on Kaypros and that numerous
RCP/Ms now have speci al inter est sectio ns
devot ed to Kaypr o. However, the K-Net
phenomenon is
espec ially
intere sting
becau se it repre sents the world 's large st
netwo rk
of
indep enden tly
owned and
opera ted. Remote CP/M system s. This means
that
wheth er I call the statio n in
Honol ulu or the K-Net Base in Tampa, I am
greete d by the same softw are and deal
with machi nes which opera te the same way.
Since early 1984, the K-Net group has
grown from a singl e lonely outpo st in
T~mpa
into a nation wide netwo rk of 24
system s with new "node s" coming on-lin e
weekl y. The secre t to K-Ne t's succe ss
rests
with
two
indiv idual s,
Steve
Sande rs, System Opera tor of the PRO-COM
DATABASE RCP/M in
Tampa,
and
Tony
Stanl ey, Sysop of Acrop olis RCP/M in
Robbi ns, GA. Toget her they have managed
to achie ve the nearl y-imp ossib le goal of
build ing a stand ardiz ed and
easy- toinsta l I packa ge which turns a Kaypro 4 or
10 into a fully funct ionin g RCP/M. That' s
a pretty impre ssive feat by itsel f; but
when you realiz e that they'v e managed to
recru it
twent y
other
rugged
indiv idual ists into their ranks at $450
each, it becomes evide nt that there 's
somet hing uniqu e going on.

Sever al
of
us
at Peopl eTalk stil I
remember the day we subm itted our first
artic le via modem rathe r than mail. We
had the distin ct feelin g that we'd taken
a giant step into the futur e. "This is
the way to write ," we gloat ed, "No more
mai I boxes for us!"
As we took our first falter ing steps from
the local Apple -based bulle tin board s
into the RCP/M world , we encou ntered a
major hurdl e. Since we had our Free
Softw are Handbook in the resea rch stage s,
we neede d to be able to reach beyond our
local area and tap the softw are resou rces
of RCP/Ms acros s the count ry. We assumed
that after we were comfo rtable with local
system s we'd just apply our exper ience in
a few long distan ce cal Is and pick up al I
the softw are we neede d. Little did we
realiz e that no two RCP/Ms were ident ical
and that virtu ally every system we cal led
would requi re a new learni ng curve .
Fortu natel y, we disco vered the K-Net base
system early and learne d to rely on it as
one of the best sourc es of free softw are
in the count ry. We've watch ed the K-Net
packa ge evolv e with great inter est, and
after talkin g with Sysop s who had spent
weeks or months puttin g toget her RCP/M
softw are, we were parti cular ly impre ssed
to hear one Bruce McConnel I -- Sysop of
the K-Net node in Woodland Hil Is -- say
that
his start -to-f inish insta llatio n
time for K-Net had been under one houri
Of cours e, there are free RCP/M packa ges
avail able, but then you'r e on your own ~o
get them insta lled. If you'r e intere sted
in settin g up an RCP/M and time is money
to you, then you may want to consi der the
K-Net alter nativ e. But don't take our
word for it; talk to peopl e who use it.
They do a bette r job of sellin g it than
we can! For more K-Net
inform ation,
conta ct Steve Sande rs at 14 Cypre ss Dr.,
Palm Harbo r, FL. And if you'r e lookin g
for a K-Net RCP/M try:
.
Hernd on, VA
Honol ulu, HI
Kansas City
Lexin gton, KY
Port St Lucy FL
Robbi ns, GA
Tampa, FL
Toron to RCP/M
Wdlnd Hil Is, CA

We think there 's a comb inatio n of facto rs
invol ved. Soon after we purch ased our
modems, it became clear to us that telecompu ting was emerg ing from obscu rity and
coming into its own as a daily activ ity
for thous ands of users .
<28>

(703)- 759-6 627
(808)- 422-8 406
(816)- 734-2 717
(606) -273- 8634
(305)- 335-2 227
(912)- 929-8 278
( 813 ]-937 -3608
(416)- 231-1 262
( 81 8] -883-8 446

(Free l
(Free l
CF ree)
(Free l
( $10/Q trl
($25/Y r)
($25/Y rl
( $30/Y r l
(Free)

Turb o Pasc al
Big Programming Power for Smal I Bucks!
Let me encour age you to look to Borlan d's
Turbo Pascal and explai n how Turbo Pascal
can help you. Why Pascal ? It was design ed
as a teachi ng
langua ge.
The
rules
govern ing
the
format ion
of correc t
progra ms and program
statem ents
are
relati vely
simple , few, and logica l.
Pascal became popula r for a variet y of
reason s, mostly having to do with the
advant ages that the langua ge provid ed to
the progra mmer.
The first advant age: The programmer has
to explic it1y "decla re" each and every
variab le that the program uses. This
preven ts a common BASIC proble m where you
mis-ty pe the name of a variab le that your
program is using and end up with a new
variab le, one that doesn 't contai n the
value that you want it to contai n. Often
these
typos
are quite diffic ult to
locate .
The second advant age is relate d to the
first: Pasca I provid es standa rd "types "
of variab les, al lows you to define your
own "types ," and makes sure that you
don't mix them. In practi ce this is. no
more
of a drawback than is BASIC's
refusa l to let you add intege rs and
string variab les togeth er. Naming your
own
"types "
can
improve
the
compr ehensi bility of your progra m, too.
Thi rd:
Pasca I
encour ages
"modu I a r"
progra ms, which are easier to write and
to change , since each module is like a
small program and small progra ms are
easier to get working right. Pascal does
this by provid ing named proced ures, named
functi ons,
and
local
variab les.
Proced ures and functi ons are simila r to
BASIC subrou tines and functi ons except
that
instea d of GOSUBing to a line
number, in Pascal you just write the
name; and local variab les are just what
the name says -- variab les that are only
known within a proced ure or functi on. In
BASIC, a subrou tine that change s variab le
A1 change s that variab le for the entire
progra m; in Pascal a change in local
variab le A1 has no effect on any other
variab le A1. The cost of this is that
there are a few more rules on how to set
up a proced ure or functi on.

Fourth : Pascal elimin ates the need for
GOTOs by provid ing WHILE •• DO ••• ,
REPEAT ••• UNTIL •• loops, and IF •• THEN
ELSE
••• where the three dots
repres ent one or more lines of program
and the two dots repres ent condit ions
that must be met. Along with proced ures
and functi ons, these contro l struct ures
make Pascal progra ms very easy to write
correc tly
and
to
update . A little
pre-pl anning is the only cost of this
advan tage.
Fifth: It is a compil ed langua ge. A
progra m, once it is compi led, wil I run as
a .COM or stand- alone
progra m.
[No
separa te runtim e packag e needs to be in
memory or even on the disk.) Thus, your
program
wi 11
run
faster
than .an
equiva lent program in an
interp reted
langua ge. The disadv antage s of compi lers
are that you leave
the
intera ctive
enviro nment
of
BASIC
for
a split
enviro nment where first
you
use
a
separa te editor and then you use the
compi ler. Any change s to your program
requir e repeat ed cycles of this proces s.
Overa ll, this is a less
comfo rtable
enviro nment
than the one that BASIC
typica lly provid es.
After you have learne d to use Pasca l, you
will rarely want to go back to BASIC
except for smal I, quick progra ms. And
once you have experi enced Turbo Pasca l,
you probab ly won't go back at all.
Some smart boys at Borlan d, Int'I have
managed to write a Pascal compi ler that
is menu- driven , smal I, fast, and includ es
its own ful I screen editor . The compi ler
wil I flag errors and return you to the
locatio n of the error in your source code
[progra m listin g). This incred ible piece
of softwa re [and it is incred ible) sel Is
for only $501 This includ es a 250+ page
typese t manual that won't teach you how
to program in Pascal (it isn't suppos ed
to) but is a compl ete and
thorou gh
refere nce manual that wil I be useful for
novice s and advanc ed programmers as well.
The 8-bit versio n requir es CP/M versio n
2.0 or higher and a ZBO proces sor based
compu ter. Kaypro users have both.
Allan A.McCoy
1545 Leland Drive
Brook field, WI 53005

~ Chapter News ~
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BEAUMONT KUG
Contact: Charles Humphrey
8625 Chateau Circle
Beaumont, TX 77707
PHOENIX KAYPRO USERS GROUP (EAST-SIDE)
Contact: David F. Newman
4140 E. Highland
Phoenix, AZ 85018

PENINSULA KAYPRO USERS GROUP (PEN-KUG)
Contact: Bob Buckley
125 Winsome Haven Drive
Seaford, VA 23696

KAYPRO CLUB SWITZERLAND
Contact: Ulrich M. Salvisberg
Seenerstrasse 175
CH-8405 Winterthur, Switzerland

ARKLATEX KUG
Contact: Tony Simmons
P.O. Box 37B44
Shreveport, LA 71133

LAKES AREA KAYPRO USERS GROUP
Contact: John Snow
7938 Cooley Lake. Road
Union Lake, MI 48085

SANTA BARBARA KUG
Contact: C. Thomas Tolman
665 N. La Patera Lane
Goleta, CA 93117

MVKUG
Contact: Randy Tincher
27 481 Los Banos
Mission Viejo, CA 92691

CHARLESTON KUG
Contact: Louis N. Drake
Box 2698
Charleston, SC 29403

KAYFUN
Contact: Larry Welling
222 Laurel St. Unit 310
San Carlos, CA 94070

GRAHAM KUG
Contact: Dwight Casey
John Graham Center
P.O. Box 500
Hillsboro, IL 62049

STOCKTON KUG
Contact: Harold Cook
10162 North Davis Road
Stockton, CA 95209

TERRE HAUTE KUG
Contact: Carl Walters
c/o Knapp Office Equipment
662 Ohio Street
Terre Haute, IN 47808

COVINA KAYPRO CLUB
Contact: Carol Herman
200 N. Grand Ave. #272
West Covina, CA 91791

SE ROANOKE KUG
Contact: Donald Thorne
934 Dominion Lane
Sa I em, VA 24153

Woodh i I I KUG
Contact: Jerry Scheir
22554 Tiara Street
Woodland Hilh, CA 91367

BERGEN-ROCKLAND KUG
Contact: Peter N. Bernstock
Comptran Plus, Inc.
551 Livingston St.
Norwood, NJ 07648

INLAND EMPIRE KUG
Contact: Bil I Pote
25183 Van Leuven St.
Loma Linda, CA 92354

CLERGY KUG
Contact: Don Marshall
13 Lisa Drive
Greenville, SC 29615

K-ORLANDO
Contact: Gary Smith
1212 East Colonial Drive
Orlando, FL 32803

MARIN KAYPRO USERS GROUP
Contact: Tony Duffy
c/o St. Paul 15 Episcopal Church
1123 Court Street
San Ra fee I , · CA 94901

SAVANNAH KUG
Contact: Nathan Coleman
P.O. Box 10063
Savannah, GA 31412
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OUKUG
Contact: Howard Frederick
SchoQI of Telecommunicat ions
Athens, OH 45701

INKUG
Contact: Don Wright
105 Sleepy Hal low
Council Bluffs, IA 51501

DUNCAN KUG
Contact: Rev. Wayne Majors
119 South 10th
Duncan, OK 73533

DeKUG
Contact: John Paek
P.O. Box 366
DeKa I b, IL 60115

CUMBERLAND VALLEY KUG
Contact: Stephen Shaffer
253 N. Garfield St.
Waynesboro, PA 17268

KKUG
Contact: John Pitcock
P.O. Box 35393
Louisville, KY 40232

NOTE: We list only new chapters or those
we have not published in earlier issues.
Chapters are listed in order of receipt.
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SMART KUG
Contact: Mark Phebus
P.O. Box 363
Richland, MI 49083
WAYNE KUG
Contact: Norman Zacher
1581 Route 23 South
Wayne, NJ 07470
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Specialty
~Systems

K PRO
Contact: Arlene Jiamboi
498 Baldwin Road
Akr.on, OH 44312

KUGRAM is a KUG membership newsl etter
yearly. The fol lowing rates _apply:

~~--

What you see is what you get with the
. - ..
amazing new STROKE. With a single
----~~ ~,~- -- - __,...,
keystroke, a copy of your CRT screen can be
.:...~
printed on any popular matrix or word processing
o
printer at anytime. No special tools. no
~
soldering, no assembly. The STROKE chip is
easy to install and even comes with personalization and protection options. The
STROKE+ offers enhanced print features
that allow you to reproduce the CRT
screen exactly, including reverse
video, underlining and graphics.
STROKE from $34.95
STROKE+ from $79. 95

Editor and Publisher

Although it is a po licy to check material placed in the
KUGRAM for accuracy, KUG offers no warranty either expressed
or implied, and is not responsible for any losses due to the
use of any material in this newsletter. Articles submitted by
users and published in KUGRAM, which describe hardware
modifications, ere not sugported by Keypro Corporation or
Non-Linear Systems.

KUG is provided as a service to its members for the purpose
of fostering the exchange of ideas to enhance their usage of
Kaypro Computers. As such, little or no evaluation of the
programs or products advertised is performed by Kaypro
Corporation, in general, and KUG
in
particular.
The
prospective user is hereby put on notice that the programs
may contain faults the consequence of which Kaypro Corp. in
general and KUG in particular cannot be held responsible. The
prospective user is, by virtue of obtaining and using these
programs, assuming full risk for al I consequences.
KUG is in no way affiliated with Kaypro Corp. other than its
need to receive the latest up-to-date information from the
company regarding the Kaypro Computer.
KUG's Bui letin Board in Chicago is available to al I who wish
to use it. However, al I "downloading" may require the use of
the member's ID Number. Again, this is provided as a service
and KUG cannot be held responsible for any faults in the
programs available. KUG's BB phone number is (312) 882-6747.
CompuServe's Kaypro Forum (KUG SIG) is GO PCS 25.

Enhance Your KAYPRO®
CP/M 2.2E

The Background er

Enhancements for the CP / M operating system

-

• FASTCOPY. Much faster copy and format operation
for single and double-sided disks.
• PUBLIC FILES. Access one copy of your program and
related files from any user number.
• Improved TYPE command - includes a print option.
• Automatic drive search, and other useful features .

Plu*Perfect Writer
Enhancements for Perfect Writer versions 1.03 and 1.20

• O~e touch commands ?using any keypad key.
• Change the size of your swap file.
While editing, with new PW commands:
../.
• Obtain a built-in directory listing
• Change disks
• Change user number (1 .20)
• Set page size and move around pages (1 .20)"

* Available for Kaypro II (2), '.:4 and 10. Enquire about instal'i'ation
· procedure on Kaypros witl'i Drivetec
drives.

with definable keys -

Suspend any program to:
• Print the screen
• Write a background file
• Use a Help key
• Use any built-in CP/M command
Fully definable keys:
• Every key is redefinable - up to 255 characters
• All regular keys are still available
• Create and save definitions while running a
program
• Automatically load customized definitions for each
program
Background printing:
• Print files w.,~ile running programs.

The"Backgrounder - It's like having a second computer!
(requires CP / M 2.2E) '

* toPrevious
customers: send original disk plus
latest
.
version~.i_..:

$5 to upgrade

-------K-1 Plu*Perfect
---~---Writer & CP/M -------2.2E $39
See Your Dealer -------or Purchase Direct--------

=c

~*Perfect. Sy:st.erns]

•

BOX 1494 • IDYLLWILD, CA 9,23il9 • 714-659-4432;.'·

(Orders 9utside N. America, $5 shipping per disk.
Any ch.eeks shotild be drawn on U.S. bank.)

K- 2 The Backgrounder
K-3 CP/M 2.2E

$45

''I , .

$32

Deduct $5 if oraering 2 or more disks ·· .•.. - - - - ~· · .. ·
· Subtotal

Ca~jforni_a ~~·les tax (6%)
Shipp'ing & handling

3.00

TOTAL

Trademarks : The Backgrounder (Plu*Perfect Systems). Kaypro (Kaypro Corporation), CP/ M (Digital Research), Perfect Writer (Perfect Software).

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID

KAYPRO USERS GROUP
POST OFFICE 80X 100

Farm1ngdale•. N. Y.
Permit No. 51

MALVERNE. N .Y. 11565

NOTICE

25

It's time for some KUGGERS to renew
their
membership. If your KUGRAM
label has RENEW printed on it, your
membership will expire after the next
issue.
The renewal rate is $15.00 U.S.A •••
·$20.00 CANADA CU.S.Funds) and should
be ma i 1·ed to KUG RENEWAL, Box 1 00 ,
Mal ve rne, NY 11565.

***** l

MP 0 R T A N T

*****

HE\\\E
1 ({.):34 ..J 753({.>'"=Jt{.>
,J \.,-l DAV l '.30N

----

117 L.P1MBUTH cc1UF<T

JACKSON MS

Please write your ID# on the face of
the check. The number on the KUGRAM
label is your ID number.
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

39201

---

